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Beggars takes Euro 

dealer price stand. 
by Robert Ashton Beggars Banquet bas grasped U" issue of European p  neck, becoming the fii group to set a pan-continental dealer price in a bid to battle influx of parallel imports. Ttie independent, which inclu the labels Beggars Banquet and Recordings, is establishing a r benchmark of Euro-based de; prices from January 1, 2000, wt will effectively shave nearly £1 the dealer price of full-price CD albums and more than 50p off mid- price at current exchange rates, Its move cornes as some of the major labels, prompted by the single currency and the internet, finalise their own pan-European pricing struc- tures. One of the largest companies 
launching a single European price for international releases in March, while another is understood to be considering creating a three-tier structure for its 750 biggest titles. 
Martin Mills says his move has been forced on the group because UK album prices are out of step with the rest of Europe, prompting many 

BasementJaxx: Remedy (Beggars) £8.89 £6.95-£7.50 £12.99-£13.99 Steps: Steptacular (Jive) £8.99 £6.95-£7.95 £12.99-£13.99 R Williams: l've Been... (Chrysalis) £9.15 £6.95-£7.95 £12.99 £14.49 Leftfield: Rhythm... (Higher Ground)£9.14 £6.99-£7.95 £12.99-£14.49 Eurythmies; Peace (RCA) £9.10 £6.99-£7.75 £12.99-£14.49 Boyzone: By Request (Polydor) £9.15 £5.95-£7.25 £12.99-£13.99 
origin, quantities bought :  

off retailers to source 
average UK dealer price of £9.15. "Ifs madness if you're a retailer pay- ing £8.90 in the UK, but can get the same album for £7.20 in Holland," he says. "It's irrésistible market 
level prices." With a new Beggars dealer price of £7.49 for a full-price CD and £4.97 for mid-price, Mills says the move will help offset the downward pressure on prices from the internet and supermarkets. He also believes it will appeai to retailers who have been previously tempted to shop abroad, only to discover that they are left with faulty product which they cannot 

he says record buy- 
sally welcomed by both multiple and independent dealers, who suggest that the new £7.49 dealer price will translate into a retail price of £12.99 rather than the £13.99 or £14.49 

,as Boots slashes prices on top CDs 
Record companies and rival retail- ers fear the final Chrlstmas of the mlllennium could be blighted by a CD price war as Boots this week launches an aggressive discount 

In a move widely attacked with- in the music industry, the multiple will today (Monday) begin to offer single CD chart albums at £9.99 and cassettes at £7.99 in a pro- 
Warner sales director Jeff Beard has condemned the £9.99 offer as "ridiculous" and is convinced of its conséquences. "It's going to start a price war wlthout a doubt," he says. Along with other senior exec- ly utlves withln the industry he only Hc learnt of the campaign by chance coming at the end of last week rather than offer and by being informed by the retailer. willing to say 

ating officer Simon Wright says everyone in the Industry should be very concerned about the develop- 

everybody discounts at Christmas. There's volume to be got and everyone's on the High Street so some discountlng takes place, but there's also more demand," he says, addlng that other retailers' responses will dépend on how Christmas business deyelops. 
Nell Boote believes Boots should be "excommunlcated" from the industry. He says his company will be prepared to refund the différ- ence to any customer unhappy with its pricing, although he adds, > product is 
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Spears took homèY four gongs from 
1999 European MTV Music Av^TdTât Dublin's The Point last Thursday night. 

hit Baby One More Time. Her live medley performance was one of the hlghlights of the show, which Is 
than 300m homes Worldwide with an estimated audience of Ihn. See story, p3, 

Cnpital launches live shows at Home on's Capital FM is launching a compétitions on the st: 

Capital@Home will be broadeast for the first time at Ipm this Sunday (November 21) in a two-hour slot geared towards pop acts and hosted by Margherita Taylor. The programme will be staged in front of 600 people with tickets oniy available through 

Deoderant brand Soft & Genlle has been lined up as sponsor of the programme, which alongside live acts will also include Pepsi chart hits and guest presenters. although no artists have been announced so far. Group head of programming Clive 
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EMI transfers Byrne to 
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Byrne's new ]ob - he Joins in January - in charge of the 25- strong department means he is 
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NEWS 
MW C 0 M M E N T 
IT'S THE DEALB PRICE, STUPID ie issue pto Christmas. And that is the price that retailers are having te pay to stock sufficient quantitles of the top records at compétitive prices. To paraphrase the current US président, it's the dealer price, stupid. Talking to one retaller a couple of weeks ago, he simply | could not believe that certain of his suppliers seemed unconcemed about the fact that he was sourcing key albums from Europe in order to be abie to compete with some of his mass market retail rivais on price. "They just 1 don't seem to care," he observed, shaking his head. They certainly care, but no one has been brave enough to ' do anything about it - until now. Beggars Banquet has been the first to corne out into 0| déclaré a single pan-European price structure based on the Euro. And other companies are close to making slmilar décisions. Once they have committed themselves to taking action, the key question is where to set your prices. As it préparés to release a new Prodigy album next year, Beggars has been brave to set them at rates lower than its current UK dealer prices. For majors who sell more international releases ail over Europe the sums are différent. Not surprisingly one of them at least is planning to announce a set of prices that are higher than its current dealer rates in territories like Sweden. The sooner there Is broader parity the better, not least so that when a retailer like Boots launches a disastrous campaign such as its new £9.99 chart album initiative there is less scope for rivais to import from abroad in a bid to compete. No one wants to have to compete with such lunacy, but some are fearful that this is exactly what will happen in the coming weeks. Beggars' move may not corne into force until January, but is has not corne a moment too soon. Ajax Scott 

«about throw-away records dominating our charts and it not being like the "good old days". Of course it's not - we have more radio stations, more TV siots for music, more specialist magazines promoting ail kinds of music, plus lots into buying records, not just fans of particular acts. Let's be positive - the reason we've had 32 différent number ones this year is because they've ail been great records. From Geri to Eiffel 65, they have ail captured the interest of the record buying public. Yes, week-one marketing is crucial, but the public are buying singles they like and in lots of cases they don't really care who the artist is and won't buy their next single unless it's a bloody good tune. So, what's wrong with that? Most kids aged between 11 and 15 are still influenced by tunes heard round their mates' houses, on kids' TV or featured in kids' mags. It's the same for the club crowd of 18- to 25-year-olds, though their source is a good night out dancing to top tunes plus the influence of the Tong/Jules shows. So stop knocking and be proud that in the UK and Europe we are not elitist about our music. Recent press articles have tried to suggest it was the end for the singles market, c'rting erroneous reports EMI was to introduce contract clauses raising the threshold for payments to artists on singles. Rubbish! Single sales are booming and a lot of the previous number ones are hanging around in the Top 10, giving them larger sales. One exception to the current trend of the tune being more important than who it is by has to be Macy Gray. With one unbelievable single I Try she has managed very quickly to achieve a platinum-selling album. On How Life Is sounds like it could have corne from a Slxtles/Seventies Stax/Atlantic period - a compliment, not a criticism. Well done to the Epie/Sony team in recognising this immense talent and giving her the support she deserves. Soul music is alive and well, and with R Kelly's If I Could Tum Back Tum Back The Hands Of Time in the top five, there are still great records for us older soul chlldren to buy as well.  Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Capital backsin|ejnet with £5.5ni investment 
Capital s underlining its commitment to the Internet by ear- marking £5.5m for online Invest- ment during the next 12 months, with more to corne in the following two years. As part of its online strategy, the group - which last Thursday announced overall pre-tax profits up 3.6% to £37.1m for the year to September 30 - is aiming to devel- op what It calls the UK's premier music site with In-depth coverage of a broad cross-section of music. 

Samaa 1998 1999 change Turnover £99.6m £112.2m,+18.9% Pre-tax £35.8m £37.1m +3.6% 

Canltal Gold and Xfm brands. "The business model Is ail about build- ing loyalty to our sites and that's through having comprehensive 

e informa- be personalised by visitors n tastes, will n about gigs, revlews and news out artists. It will be based lund the group's Capital FM, 

, the group Invested £1.3m in Capital Interactive, which contrlbuted revenues of £671,000. The group does not expect to start making a profit from another developing area, digital radio, for at least five years. Its first national digital station, a soft adult con- temporary format under the work- ing title Capital UK, will iaunch early next year. Harris adds that Capital remains "absolutely committed" to its Wildstar label venture with Telstar with the aim now to tum its singles success into album sales. "The key to a suecessful label is album artists. We're In this for the long term. We're not In quick and then out again. We want to bulld career artists," he says. 

Brils lo review iules as 

99's top stars miss out 
by Paul Williams The Brits Committee is to undertake an urgent review of its nomination rules for 2001's event after the pré- sent voting arrangements excluded Robbie Williams and Shania Twain from key catégories at next year's 

Under the current régulations, which will stay in place for next March's ceremony, Williams does not qualify to compete in the best British maie solo category while Twain does not make the best inter- 
DONT KNOCK THE POP ■ © f ; : IJust get really fed up with our national newspapers going about throw-awav records dominatine our charts and it nr v dnes la; 

re-exammed for the following , although she adds, "You can- just change the rules for one on because if you do that you up on a slippery slope. We Corne On Over we ber one after a However, ti before the qualifying period fo 
Chamberlain in as 
Tommy Boy boss Former\lBolteàrjeneral manager Richard "ChârhBérlain has been installed as Tommy Boy's UK manag- ing director with the immédiate aim of raising the public profile of the com- pany. Chamberlain, who took up the rôle at the start of this month, believes a "huge branding exercise" needs to be carried at the company which - despite success over the years through the likes of Coolio and De La Soul - he says is not widely known. "One of the main things I realised before I came in was, though people in the industry know Tommy Boy, it is not known by the général public at large," he says. 

turning some of Tommy Bby'ë rriost suecessful overseas albums into UK hits. Everlast's Whitey Ford Sings The Blues was a double-platinum album in the US and sold around 200,000 units in Germany but only reached 

projects released in 1998, such as Twain, have done extremely well this year. "What we want is a gen- uine reflection of the year. We don't want to be restrictive, but once we've decided the rules we can't just change them," she says. Anderson, who points out that the eligibility period for releases was extended from 12 to 15 months two years ago, adds that Twain or Williams could still perform at next March's MasterCard-sponsored event at London's Earl's Court. The committee has also looked at changing the qualification rules for the best British female solo artist category, which is typically the 
as just seven s among the draft nomina- 

night. Anderson says the committee has considered aliowing women fronting bands, such as Texas's Sharleen Spiteri, to be allowed in but adds the difficulty is any rule change would have to apply to both the maie and female catégories. 
4AD HQ returns to London 
relocating back to London follow- ing the departure of label chief Robin Hurley. The ground-breaking label, home to Krlstin Hersh, Gus Gus and Mojave 3 and responsible for breaklng Innovative early Eighties groups such as the Cocteau Twins and Bauhaus, has largely been run from California since founder Ivo k-  ■ yy Watts-Russell moved to Los Gus Sus: 4AD slgning Angeles in the mid-Nineties. ■ - However, the decreasing day-to- day Involvement of Watts-Russell     L,^ to concentrate on photographie run out of LAr 4AD° has'a profile, books and now Hurley's departure réputation and image which I hope has given Beggars Banquet Group will be enhanced I hope 4AD in chalrman Martin Mills the opportu- future will be more so and better. 

" tTi 0^ i h |HhQ 'a L0nd0n The splrit of 4AD wil1 live on'" say5 tall new label head. former Mills. Joining Sharp In the new set up will be Ed Horrox, who moves from Mantra's A&R department to , become the new A&R chlef at 4AD. " .Ttr""..» used Other changes include Colleen labels, such as Maloney movlng from press at 4AD 

and install new laoei nead, former Beggars head of press Chris Sharp. The label, founded in 1979, will also become fully integrated in' the Beggars group by tapplng In the resourc J ' 
marketing aTd promotions^ 4AD to takê^veVshVnTr^rZTr^lë will however, continue to have a McNeil taking on responslbllity for 

international and domestlc PR. US presence by rr 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEYfTa: 01892 519504) - MARKETING 
news f i I eY 

Three key editors leove in 

music magazines shake-up 
by Steve Hemsley The c been rocked by the the editors of three i ingtitleswithini Top Of The ' McLeish, Select's MuziHs Ben Tumerwlll ail titles before the end of Marris says lance writing career at the end of the year wT Select and other Emap titles Q, Mojo and Empire. The other two have not officially confirmed their plans, although they are expected to move into the internet area. Ben Turner, who co-founded Muzik five years ago and leaves the maga- zine on December 15, will become éditorial director of a new unnamed internet company, which is being put together by a team of high-profile for- mer music industry executives. IPC Music & Sport publisher 

the fourth Muzik Awards. McLeish, 28, joined azine as deputy editor ii 1997 from TVH/fsandwa ed to editor in February 1 magazine has the highest circulation of any music title, but has suffered along with other pop publications this year. Its latest ABC for the peri- od January to June was 385,441, a like-for-like drop of 11.7%. This was 

500,000 in the second half of 1997, joined although its main rival Smash Hits acts oi experienced an even bigger year-on- with O year drop of 39.8% to 230,764. oned n The BBC began recruiting for ' ' McLei; ' ' ' The 
and Travis giving them more cover- âge in the early days than other 

biggest UK marketing campaign to 
release of Gotta Catch Em Ail, the music to the hit children's TV sériés Pokémon broadcast on GMTV, SMTV and Sky One. The album, which has already sold more than 1m units in the US since its release there in August, features the theme song Pokerap and 12 other songs from the sériés which originates from Japan. Koch International owns the European rights to the TV sériés and managing director Rashmi Patanl says there is a six-figure marketing spend to back the launch, including TV advertising. "Pokémon is a brand that we can exploit. It has been huge in Japan and the US and the sériés went on terrestrial TV in the UK at half-term in October and will be heavlly marketed In the run up to Christmas. A Pokerap video will be released in December and another CD is planned for next 

Relounched loftery 
plnys down music 

Red Alert with The National Lottery will replace National Lottery Stars for a six-week run and return agam between February and April. The show is being hosted by Lulu with games involving the studio audi- ence, although music remains an important element. Sir Paul McCartney was the first guest per- forming. Texas' Sharleen Spiteri will appearthis Saturday (20), while the last programme in Novemberwill fea- ture Jamiroquai and a duet between Elton John and Mary J Blige. The show is being produced by Chris Evans' Ginger Télévision and is the company's first peak-time pro- gramme for BBC1. 
Industry set to take starring rôle as 
Pop 2000 gearsupforNECevent 
Music industry workshops will be part of the début music, fashlon and food event Pop 2000 to be held at the NEC in Birmingham in November next year. The show, aimed at elght- to 18- year-olds, is being organlsed jointly by the NEC, Music Innovations, Mammoth Events and télévision production company Gem, which co-produces the Brit Awards and The Pepsi Chart Show. The organisers say they are talk- ing to record companies and trade bodies including the BPI to per- suade A&R executives, managers and représentatives involved in music industry training to attend 

Gem managing director Peter Christlansen says negotlations are stlll at an early stage. "We are hop- ing that one day at least will include walk-in workshops and seminars where visitors can find out more about llfe In the music industry. ■d companies may also want to té it the 

est In their acts in the approach to Christmas," he says. Running from November 17-19, Pop 2000 will include performances from establlshed and unsigned pop acts with S Club 7 already con- firmed to appear. The organisers have signed a deal with Channel 5 to télévisé the event and prp grammes are being produced by MPPV and Initial for licensing to broadcasters overseas. Music Innovations director Andy Woodford 
fox Brltish pop music. "Pop 2000 will give the genre the exposure it deserves," he says. Other feature areas planned include Pop Net, Pop Tech, Pop Sport, Pop Love and Pop Dance. 

Shopping centre nd push for BBMnk Telstar has become the first company to use a new advertising médium based in shopping centres. 
screen média involving 20 of the UK's largest shopping venues, including Lakeside in Essex, Meadowhall (Sheffield) and Trafford (Manchester). It is claimed it reach- 

itrategica , 

ime for the period of day ■ targeted démographie is most likely to be in the shopping centre. Most of the Teistar ads running until Christmas will be shown on week- days between 4pm and 6pm and Saturdays to reach the highest nunv berof 15- to 24-year-olds. Telstar marketing director Adam Hollywood says. "This médium has been used in the US before but is 

média section. The job description emphasised that the new editor will work closely with their counterpart in Germany when the German version of the magazine 
nership between BBC Worldwide and Dino Publishing. Se/ecfs Marris joined publisher Emap four years ago as features edi- tor of 0 before becoming Se/ecfs editor nine months later. In the first half of this year the magazine report- ed a like-for-like fall in circulation of 21.9% to 56,234. 
magazine's respect among the industry because when I t was difficult to get the big 

CDS TO BE ORDERED VIA MORUES Virgin Megastores Direct has teamed up with Virgin Mobile 
CDs via their mobile phones. 
minute of songs fn albums each week by Radio One présenter Steve 

DATES SET FOR RECORD OF THE YEAR The 20 semi-final nominations for this year's Britannia Music- sponsored Record Of The Year event are to be unveiled by Jonathan King and show host Denise Van Outen at the Voodoo 
Square on Tuesday, Ni 30. A te 20 tri 
programme to be broadcast on ITV around 5pm on Saturday, December 4 with the final itself 

DIGITAL RADIO DEBUTS WITH MET C Melanie C's new single Northern Star, released by Virgin next Monday (Nov 22), will be the first track to go out on Core, one of the first five digital stations being launched at Ipm today (Monday). The singer will be at Digital One's launch starting at 12 noon at London's Delfina studio. 
IUDGE jULES TARES TO THE NET Radio One DJ Judge Jules is to host a weekly chart of unsigned dance acts on new internet site peoplesound.com. The website says it will pay the DJ £625.000 over two years to listen to dance tracks from the site, seleot the best material, provide extra news, views and gossip online and endorse peoplesound. 
CD PERFORMS WEll IN SALES CDs were one of the star sales performers last month In the leisure goods category, according to new figures from the Britlsh Retall Consortium. The BRC sales monltor for October shows sales of ail products were up 1.7% on October 1998 with electrical and electronlc sales volumes 
STEPPING UP THE PLAIINUHS rg Steps' first album Step 
B P i One reached five-times platinum status lasT week as BPI triple-platinum awards went to both Catatonia's International Velvet and The Man Who by Travis. Equally Cursed And Blessed by Catatonia and S Club 7's S Club became platinum albums. 

HOW TV SHOWS' RAIINGS COMPARE 
BBMak; ad push completely new to the UK and is a cost-effective way of reaching a mass audience for compilations or singles buyers. I believe this idea will replace the traditional shopping centre PAs." CentreVision has been devel- oped by ambient média company The Media Vehicle, which has also been behind the growth in super- market trolley advertising and floor poster advertising. "This is a gift to labels who want to influence pur- chasing décisions and hit the con- sumer as close as possible to the point of purchase," says chief exec- utive Jessica Hatfield, 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
char if i I e 
• The heartache at belng number two is over for Parlophone's Tina Turner. who ends Eurythmies' reign with I Saved The World Today by climbing to the top of fono's survey of the biggest UK- 
When The ■tache Is Over's : as its parent album Twenty Four Seven makes respectable arrivais on a number of sales charts, Including six in Finland and Norway, and 11 In Sweden. 
• Tumer's fono chart-topping success crowns what is an excellent week for UK-sourced EMI repertoire with an unbeatable six tracks in the Top 20. among them Robbie Williams' She's The One at 8 and Geri Halliwell's Lift Me Up entering at 17. Universal has four 

(9-7) and Tom 6), Pet Jones (7-9), w , most UK-flavoured German 
• RCA UK has had an excellent week In the Netherlands, landing the album chart's hlghest new entry appropriately at five with Five's Invincible and one of the countdown's biggest climbers with Westllfe's self-titled début leaping 24-9. On the singles chart Five's Keep On Movin' is no change at five to remain the highest-ranked track by a UK- signed act. 
• With the album's second single Summer Son currently in the French Top 10, the huge 
The Hush has been offcially recognised by Mercury Records "te band belng given an 
gigbal sales of thi awardTwRicîralsô 

• Slmply Red's Love And The Russian Wlnter has yet to hit the European helghts of last year's album Blue, entering in Italy at 15 compared with four for its predecessor. The outrent album's other débuts include 

Arista UK Is studying the Blllboard 200 at présent due to the progress of Diamond album, whlch last week' after a five-week chart run, including topplng the Heatseekers chart. Though hailing from the US, the R&B performer was slgned to Arista UK after slnger-songwrlter Gerry De Veaux, whose crédits include co-writing the Vanessa Paradis UK Top 10 hit Be My Baby with Lenny Kravitz, played some tracks he had recorded with Stone to Pete Edge in Arista's A&R department In New York. They were then presented to Arista UK's then managing director Martin Heath and A&R man Mervyn Lynn who signed Stone, though she released no solo material untll the album came out In the States thls year. The singer, who was a member of Sugarhlll Records' ground- 
with D'Angelo. is expected to playVtlR showease in early in early February and 

se each, and Virgin and the 

• Canada's love affalr with the Spice Girls continues with Melanle C's solo album Northern Star last week entering at 16 and the Spice Girls' 11-month-old single Goodbye returnlng to the Top 10 at number nine. Sporty Spice's album was released in Canada ahead of the US, where it was given a welcome boost last Wednesday by the singer performlng the 

debuting at one on chart. The third er one there by a sed to UK-signed) following md Sting, the Virgin release was heading a near dominance by vétéran Brits in the Top 10. Others présent were Eric Clapton (4-3), Eurythmies (2-4), Joe Cocker (3-5), Sting (5- 

Oasis and Spice Girls head 

Inities million-sellers list 
Oasis and Soice Girls have confirmed 
emerge in the Nineties by dominating the top end of a newly-published sur- vey of Worldwide album sales. The two groups fill the top three positions in Rock Accounts 1999's countdown of the biggest-selling albums Worldwide by UK artists who scored théir first chart successln the 

Spice Girls' first album Spice tops the survey - oompiled by author Cliff Dane using record company informa- tion, sales awards and other data - with an estimated 20m global sales 
Spiceworld with 13m and Oasis's (What's The Story) Morning Glory in third place with 12m sales. 

Definitely Maybe (4m) and Be Here Now (6m) also figure among the UK's most successful Nineties exports in a Ijst further emphasismg the vital importance of breaking the US to achieve huge sales, Aiongside Oasis and the Spice Girls, who have both had multi-million selling albums in the States, the list is dominated by 
Travelling Without Moving (7m), The Prodigy's The Fat Of The Land (7m) and Bush's Sixteen Stone (6m), ail of which were big US hits. However, significant international breakthroughs by new UK talent have been few and far between this decade, a point emphasised by thi reports charts of ait artists and by acts of ail ne 

albums, Spice at eight is the only UK albuim to make the Top 10. which is otherwise filled with overseas female artists such as Mariah Carey, Celine Dion and Alanls Morissette. On a corporate level, BMG has released more albums by UK NineUes acts - five - that have sold 3m-plus units each Worldwide to the end of 1998, though the three Virgin albums reaching the same status total 39m compared to BMG's 17m. Apart from Sony's interest i. Though placing Spice Girls through Oasis, Universal has Bush ums first and third and Oasis and the Lighthouse Family, while EMI (Radiohead) and Warner (Seal) have only one représentative each. 

DLtiirig At Ail Rouan Keatlng (Polydor) 
y P« Shop Boys (Pariophone) an! Thing Q-Tip (Violalor) 

« Tonight Montell Jordan (Islan 1 Spend My Life Witlr You Eric 2 Bllng Bllng BQ (UnlveiBal) 3 15 Minutes Marc Nelson (Ce Deep Inside Mary J Bllge (M( 
5 Beauty Dm Hlll (Island) 

^GAVINl 

CANADA single Goodbye Spice Glrts (Virgin) 

m Peace Eurythmies (RCA) 

m Ciap-cn Cfironicles Eric Clapton (Wamer) 15 
m The Sctence Of Things Bush (Traurr 

gp AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
i i i . by ALAN JONES 

After three weeks at number one on the Bubbling Under chart, Robbie Williams' Angels finally graduâtes to the Hot 100 this week, making its 
I M8'3"1 at nUm.':ler Ptl" Co"'ns long-running Tarzan hit You'll Be stationary at number 94 and Bush's The Chemicals Between Us dipping 72- 75, British content of the chart remains at 3%. Robbie's The Ego Has Landed album gets a fillip from the track's début and moves 149-136, its highest chart placing for four months but still short of its number 63 pe'ak The Pet Shop Boys (pictured) are among the acts contributing to William's album and their own album also débuts thls week, though In a rather more modest way than they would have hoped. With first week sales of around 19,000 copies, Nightlife enters at number 84, whicl rather unfavourably with the number 39 début and peak of their las 1996's Bilingual. Having said that, 19,000 is a very healthy sa record so low down the chart, and that is due to a combination hot new albums hitting the street simultaneously and the upswing attributafale to Christmas gift buying - 20% more albums were 

Santana's Supematurai-tepppd thp onn.nnn mark for the. first time in its 21djigek_chart career but still tumbles 1-5 on the albums chart as débuts grab each of the top four slots. Two Sony acts lead the way with Rage Against The Machine s The Battle Of Los Angeles taking pôle position with their third album selling more than 430.000 copies last week - a 73% inorease on the introductory tally which earned their 1996 second album Evil Empire its number one début. Rage Against the Machine's massive sale means Matiah Carey s Rainbow has to settle for a number two début, even fhough its 3231)00 sale is a higher first-week tally than any of her eight previous albums. Rapper LU' Wayne's Tha Music Is Hot and Jim Johnston's World Wrestling Fédération: WWF - The Music Volume 4 take third and fourth places with sales of 215,000 and 204,000 respectively. : on the albums ru 39. Eurythmies 47-75, Genesis 65-91, The Beatles IL  McCartney 114-163 and Everything But The Girl 138-164, while UK elsewhere are Charlotte Church (112-94), Fatboy 
îh dip 11-24, Eric Clapton 2Ï 

Slim (116-112) and Phil Collins (IS&ïssrMVlànlë c's ! short of the chart. Finally, the RIAA.- the US eqiuv annnunr.pH tho hicfdûct.eûiii^rtVîkrZ. _rx.L_ rn Starfal 16 blggÊslsellir^lbym-aats of the century, and The Beatles /] 'V with more tfcmJjJSœjilbums sold compared withTûnnér-upU/ - ' tally of 89m. —' / 
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NUMBER 1 

EMI DISTRIBUTION'S PEAK SEASON INITIATIVES 

ORDERS PLACED BEFORE 6PM 
DELIVERED NEXT DAY 

WEEKDAY PRE-NOON DELIVERY 
FOC FROM 29TH NOVEMBER AND 
THROUGHOUT DECEMBER 

SATURDAY AM DELIVERY FOC 
DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 

PRIORITY LOCAL RATE FAX ORDERING 
FACILITIES FROM 1ST NOVEMBER 

FOR (4) SUCCESSIVE YEARS 



AWARD5 

MTV EUROPE THANKS DUR 

HOST RONAN KEATING AND ALL 

THE ARTISTS, THEIR LABELS 

AND THEIR MANAGERS FOR 

PARTICIPATING IN THE 1999 

MTV EUROPE MU5IC AWARDS. 

AND CONGRATULATIONS TO 

BONO, THE RECIPIENT OF THIS 

YEAR'S FREE YOUR MIND AWARD. 

ALICIA SILVERSTONE 
ARMAND VAN HELDEN 
BRETT ANDER50N 
BRITNEY 5PEARS THE CARDIGANS 
CARMEN ELECTRA 
CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE CORRS 
DA BRAT 

OAMON ALBARN 
DENISE RICHARDS DES'REE THE EDGE 
ETERNAL 
S'VE GERI HALLIWELL 
IGGY POP 
JAMIROQUAI 

JDVANOTTI JUKKA BROS. KRIS b KRIS 
LAR5 
LIGABUE 
MARIAH CAREY 
MARILYN MAN50N 
MARY J. BLIGE 
MICK JAGGER 

MISSY ELLIDT 
THE OFFSPRING 
PIERCE BRD5NAN 
PUFF DADDY 
5ASHA 
STEPS 
TQ 
UNDERUORLD WHITNEY HOUSTON 
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PARTIES 

AND 

FOR THE 

EVENING 

AFTER. 

TQ CELEBRATE THE 1999 MTV EUROPE MUSIC AWARD5 IN DUBLIN, 
MTV UK H05TED FOUR OF THE BEST PARTIES EVER HELD IN ONE TOWN ON A SINGLE NIGHT. 

branchnew 
THE CHARLATANS 
SNOW PATROL 
TOUCHÉ 

seieci 
m 

WESTLIFE 
PHAT5 ANO SMALL 

TREVOR NELSON 
OODGE 
HONEYZ 



news file EHhCHBYSMlS RESTRUCTURES A&R EMI;Chrysalis A&R director Sass Metcalff Is looking ta recrult a deputy as she restructures her department. A&R managers lan Walker (Rico, Radiator) and Anna Carpenter (Terrorvision, Pocket Size) were last week made redondant as part of the changes, whlch will involve creatlng a more hierarchical structure with a deputy head of A&R, A&R managers Anthony Cavanagh and Harriet Carr and a scout rather than four A&R managers. "It's not Personal, it's Just trying to up the ante," says Metcalfe. -Now there will be différent skill levels. I Just wanted to Introduce someone with a 

WEBB BROTHERS REC0R0II1G WITH STREET WEA-signings The Webb Brothers are recording with Stephen Street at Jacobs Studio in Surrey before mixing in Nomis their début for the major label. Meanwhile, their last release on their Mews 5 imprint will be a re-recording of their début single Cold Rngers on November 29. 
IENHDX MAKES REIURN TO MUSICINOUSTRV Former Polydor A&R senior manager Rick Lennox (The 0, Satellite Beach) - a one time promoter who is best known for signlng Skunk Anansie at One Llttle Indian - last week re-entered the music industry after a 17-month break to handle producers. Lennox is now créative manager at Safta Jaffery's SJP handling a rester whlch Incudes John Leckle (Stone Roses. Radlohead) and Chris Kimsey (Rolling Stones, Ash). Lennox says, "l'd gone back to my old job of despatch rlding for a break and the winter was coming when Safta called me. It's not a bad job to start back in, Is it?" 
HAVERICK SHAPS UP IOOECI SINGER Guy Oseary, co-partner in Madonna's US label Maverick, last week signed Jodeci vocalist Mr Dalvin. The début solo release 
MetAMor.Phic album in the first quarter of single, Why Can't We - a du (Puff Daddy, Ma been working with Tlm & Bob (Destiny's Child, Monica). 
PROOIGY'S LEEROY SIGNS TO COPASETIK Prodigy member Leeroy Thornhill has signed an albums deal with Copasetik. Thornhill. who was the first member of the XL Recordings act to release his own solo material with the issue of The Longman EP In 1997, is currently starting wotk on his first album for release in the middle of next year, to be preceded by an EP In the spring. Copasetik head of A&R Jon Sexton says that as well as developing Thornihill's career, the deal will help the label Increase Its International push. 

Members of Boyione 

embnk on phase two 
by Stephen Jones Boyzone members Mike Graham and Stephen Gately are negotiating moving to  Music group   : spéculation about the group's ' ' Mike Graham - who ii also launching his own artist management Company - r " ' — ' Universal-lsland to r gie in the New Year. "I just want a clean sweep. It's going to be sad going from Polydor but I just think it's a good idea to start fresh." he says. Graham has also given the clearest indi- cation yet as to the future of Boyzone. 'We're going to dp this tour and then embark on solo careers," he adds. 'From time to time weTl do tours together again. It could be next sum- mer. it could be the summer after, it could be in five years. We're not finishing. but it's the end of Boyzone as people have known it for the pt Gately. whose cover of Bright Eyes for the ITV sériés is still pending release, is under- stood to be negotiating to move to Polydor Associated Labels under général manager Greg Castell. Keating meanwhile, who has already had a number one solo hit with When You Say Nothing At AH in August, has signed a new deal to remain on Polydor. AH are expected to continue to be A&Red by Colin Barlow, who has overseen Boyzone at Polydor. Polydor - to which Boyzone are still con- tracted to deliver two more albums - déclinés 
sense them moving because there are going 

Graham: launching around the same time competing against each other. It wouldn't be right for ail of them to be released by the same team at the label." Graham is about half-way through his most- ly self-penned album, working with Steve Mac and artist-turned-producer Howard New, "I believe there's an audience for it. A lot of peo- ple are going to be surprised by the style as it doesn't compare to anyone else but reflects my influences, from The Beatles and Feetwood Mac to Eric Clapton and David 
Graham is managing his solo career him- self through Dublin-based Stoneage Management, the company he set up with Shane Murray and Kevin Adams. Together they also want to manage 'talented musi- cians" who either want to play the Irish pub/club circuit or break internationally. "Ronan's managing boy bands, we want more organic singer-songwriters," says Graham, adding that his first signing is the "Britney Spears meets Sheryl Crow'-sound- ing Cara. 

Twenty-FirstArtists 
picks up management 
eontractforETWitched 

ied from Kim Glover. Derek MacKillop, the former Rocket Records président who has been managing John since the departure of Colin Bell this summer, confirms he has been handling the record-breaking Irish Glow Worm/Epic girl group for a month. He oversaw the compa- ny's name change in September as it sought to branch out into managing other acts. Creative director MacKillop says, Tm really excited about it. There's been an exit from Kim which is completely amicable. Kim has done a fantastic job and now we're real- ly going into the [international] phase." B*Witched have sold 3m records Worldwide 

Fuller and Mike involvement In Another Level after a agreement with Northwestside/BMG o\ contractual matter. The move cornes months after their day-to-day manage Charrington took them into the 19 fold John Reid Management, the company ' manage Elton John. 
considering options but keen to stay with the band despite the confirma- tion last week that member Wayne Williams is quittmg the pop R&B group. In a third managment change, Marti Pellow, who was briefly managed by Réid after splittingfrom WetWet Wet, is nowbeingman- aged by former Squeeze soflEWriter Chris Difford with whom he has been co-writingT"   ' ' " Jering 

^ 
Tuesday gave permission for John Lennon's Imagine to be re-released as a potentlal Christmas charî- topper on December 13. It pitohes the single dlrectly against the Various Artists cover of The Rolling Stones' It's Onlv Rock'n'Roll released on Universal Music TV in aid of the Children's Promise charity, and featuring a host of star names such as Jagger and Richards, Stéréophonies, Jamiroquai and The Corrs. Parlophone says Imagine, which originally reached number six in November 1975 - but hit number one in 1980 a fortnight after his death on December 8 - is being released In response to demand from the public. Last month Imagine was voted the nation's (avourite , lytipjn a BBC_ppll, whlle it also camrTsécond tov Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody last week in Channel 4 / Music Of The Millennium best song of all-time oolU/ The single's-ELgides will be Happy Xmas (War Is Over) and Give Peace A Chance antTwiirbéTnhanced with the video for Imagine. Bookmakers William Hill were giving it odds of 6/1 as MW went to press. 

IN THEIR 
own 

WORDS..." 
Hitco Music songwriter    (picturedl is a busy man. Currently doing wt In the States with material on the Ang Stone and Deborah Cox albums, his next b single will be Martine McCutcheon's Tt First Time. He spoke to MW last wt 

UK songwriters. I [Windswept Pacific c . .  , McCamley phoned me and said he'd pl my song Rush with Kleshay. 11 and oouldn't believe that son met was working my songs in another territo- ry, I was really impressed. "l'm working with Karl Gordon (aka K-Gee] 

About 90% of what I do is strong with lyrics and melody, and Karl is very rhythmic. 'When I write with Andy Hill - we just wrote Brighter Days for Ronan Keating's début album - it's for that epic sound because of his rock background. l've mostly written for women so to have Ronan, one of the few singers with a real signature, do it is great. "Next, l'm going back to Brooklyn to go in the studio with Hootie & The Blowfish and then to Atlanta to write with Daryl Simmonds. l'm trying to veer more to pop than R&B. Where Is pop going? Good question. There's not going to be a huge différence next year, Teen music is hear to stay for five years." "ITI be returning here in the spring. The thing that keeps me coming back is the spirit i -- the ( is, producers... People really want to work i then hang out. It speaks of the British rit. It's a lot more cut-throat in the States." 
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PUBLISHING MARKET SHARES AHALYSIS 
PUBLISHING: FIRST QUARTER 1999 PERFORMANCE 

SINGLES , ALBUMS 

Peermusio 100% 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q1 1999 Titie/Artist Publisher 1 LIViN' LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Manin Universal 50%/Warner Chappell 50% 2 MAMBO NO. 5 Lou Bega Peermusic 100% 3 BETTER OPE ALONE DJ Jurgen pts Universal 50%/ Alice Deejay IME 50% 4 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eilfei 65 Universal 100% 5 WHEN YOU SAY... Ronan Kealing Universal 50%/BMG 37.5%/EM112.5% 6 9PM (TIL I COME) ATB Seny ATV 50%/MoS Music 50% 7 WILDWILD WEST Will Smith EMI 50%/Warner Chappell 17.5%/ Zomba 15%/Notting Hill 17.5% 8 Ml CHICO LATINO Geri Halliwell EMI 33.33%/BMG 66.66% 9 WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA! Vengaboys Munnycroft 100% 10 MUCHO MAMBO (SWAY) Shaft 
It probably did not impress Peter Reichardt and his team at EMI Music much, but Sbania Twain's phénoménal run in quarter three helped lift Universal Music to its best market sbare performance since its merger with PolyGram/lsland Music. Having been held at bay during 1999's opening two periods by a résurgent EMI, Paul Connolly's company raced to its strongest performance of the year in the following quarter to snatch not only the overall crown but the individual singles and albums titles too. Powered by Twain's own half-share of ber Corne On Over release - the biggest artist album of the period - plus at least 50% claims in chart-topping singles by the likes of Ricky Martin. Eiffel 65, Ronan Keating and the Vengaboys, Universal captured an unbeatabie 20.7% overall. However, while impressive, it was still 0,6 percentage points lower than when PolyGram/lsland last strode to victory in the closing period of 1998. Its lead this time of 4.3% was also the lowest for a year. Despite Universal's overall share remaining fairly consistent with that of previous quarters, 
company's presence really grew. While it had topped the albums table during this year's opening two quarters, on singles Universal had only previously got as near as 9.2 percentage points to EMI. Indeed, in quarter one it not only trailed EMI on singles, but was pushed into third place as Zomba enjoyed its best run to date thanks to hits by the likes of Britney Spears and Boyzone. Corne quarter three, however, and - alded by a sériés of deals on singles such as Eiffel 65's Biue (Da Ba Dee) and DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone - Universal was heading the singles countdown as weli, with its 5.3 percentage points lead over second-placed EMI even outshining its 2.5 percentage points victory over the same company in the albums sector, With a half-share in Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca - the quarter's top-selling single - Universal also claimed an interest in the third, fourth and fifth biggest hits performed by Alice Deejay. Eiffel 65 and Ronan Keating. Alongside her album run, Twain added to Universal's singles tally with her co-writes on That Don't Impress Me Much (19th of the quarter) and Man! i Feel Like A Woman (33rd). On the same format EMK which welcomed the Spice Girls both former and présent into the fold following its Windswept Pacific deal struck the previous quarter, began immediately 
third share in Geri Halliwell's chart-topping Mi Chico Latino (eighth of the quarter). Meanwhile. Motown's evergreen Jobete 
MUSIC WEEK N0VEMBER 20 1999 

C0MBINED 12-MONTH TREN0 TOP 10 SONGWRITERS FOR Q1 1999 Writer/Artisî Publisher 1 TWAIN/LANGE Shania Twain Universal/Zomba 2 CHILD/ROSA Ricky Martin Universal/Warner Chappell 3 BEGA/ZIPPY/PRADO Lou Bega Peermusic 4 KALBER/MOLIJNDJ Jurgen pts Alice Deejay IMG/Universal 5 LABUTI/RANDONE/GABUni Eiffel 65 Universal 6 OVERSTREET/SCHUTZ Ronan Keating Universal/EMI/BMG 7 HALLIWELL/WATKINS/WILSON Geri Halliwell EMI/BMG 8 HEALYTravis Sony ATV 9 TANNEBERGER/RIVEIRA/POSADAS/ FERRERONS ATB Sony ATV/Ministry Of Sound Music 10 SMITH/FUSAR1/W0NDER/ÛEWESE Figures refer to 3fd Quarter; brackeled f-gu Will Smith 

Shania helps 

Universal to 

reclaim crown 
The latest market shares race has set the scene for a 
battle royal at the end of the century. By Paul Williams 
LATIN FEVER PR0PELS PEERMUSIC T0INDIE VICTORY 

FIRST QUARTER COMBiNED INDEPENDENT SHARES 

are unlikely ta bave been felt anywhere more than than at Peermusic. Dancing its way to the top of the indie rankings with 14.6%, the publisher claimed 100% rights to the genre's two big smashes - Mambo No. 5 by Lou Bega (pictured) (second biggest single of the quarter) and (Mucho Mambo) Sway by Shaft (lOth). The huge différence the two tracks made to Peermuslc's performance is illus- trated by the individual singles and albums tailles, where its fortunes differed immensely. On singles, it comfortably took top honours with a 20.2% indie share and 9.1 percen- tage points lead over nearest challenger Zomba, but on albums It langulshed In seventh place with just 3.0%. 

take the Independent albums 17.0%. That was more than its two closest challengers Chrysalis (9.1%) and an Abba- revived Bocu (7.3%) managed combined. On the overall Indie statlstlcs, the same three companies made up the top three In 
figures. However, the companies ranked fourth and fifth were nowhere to be seen in the top 10 for the first half of 1999. IMG in fourth place with 6.8% was boosted by 50% of DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay's Better Off Alone, while fifth placed Munnycroft's 4.1% indie share Is down to full rights to the Vengaboys' Ibizan reinterpretation of the Typlcally Tropical hit Barbades. PIV 

Notting Hill/EMI/Warner Chappell/Zomba 
catalogue - ac EMI - gave it West (seventh) th 
included old reliables such as Texas (eighth), Jamiroquai (14th) and Supergrass (24th) as weli as 30.5% of rising star Macy Gray's On How Life Is, which finished as the period's 32nd biggest artist album. While EMI - whose aggressive acquisition activity continued in the following quarter with its purchase of 51% of Hit & Run - declined to its lowest market share of the year, Sony/ATV leapt to its highest since 1997's third quarter when it was powered by the likes of Oasis's Be Here Now. Its 8.5% share this time was enough to lift it from sixth to third place overall. even though it was only strong enough individually on singles and albums to manage fourth spot in each sector. Under the leadership of recently- promoted managing director Charlie Pinder, Sony/ATV saw its album fortunes boosted by Travis, whose The Man Who finished as the period's third biggest artist album (and who were coincidentally signed by Pinder). Warner/Chappell has also acquired a new managing director in the past few months in the shape of Richard Manners, who is slowiy but surely moving the company's market share in the right direction. Though down on its 11.9% share in the équivalent period last year. the publisher's third quarter 8.3% 

leaving it in joint fourth place overall. It 
place thanks to the likes of Gomez and Semisonic, though it siipped from third to sixth place in the singles market. BMG, meanwhile, was unlucky to slide from third to joint fourth ranking overall, having lifted its market share quarter-on- quarter by 0.2 percentage points to 8.3%. Paul Curran's company fared better on singles, where it claimed the other two-thirds of Halliwell's Mi Chico LaUno as weli as strong enough to enjoying success through hits by the likes of 

un following a stranglehold, Pt of 5.5% to take sixtn positi which included 100% of thi Mambo No. 5. its share represented a near 
before when it did not figure anywhere among the top 10 companies. But while there were a few less familiar names registering this time, the real focus remains on EMI and Universal at the top of the rankings. With lucrative deals currentiy being signed or pursued. both are so close at présent that the century's final market 
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INTERNATIONAL SUPERSTAR 13 million albums sold in three years Il consécutive Number I hits 132 Platinum Records 251 Gold Records 
DEBUT ENGLISH LANGUAGE ALBUM TV and radio advertising on launch National press campaign 
NEW SINGLE RHYTHM DIVINE OUT 6 DECEMBER Video added to The Box 6 weeks before release Mixes by David Morales, Fernando G and Jewels & Stone Enrique will be in the UK for promotion in November and December 
FEATURINGTOP 5 DEBUT SINGLE BAILAMOS 8 weeks on the Top 40 9 weeks on the Top 50 airplay chart 
Marketed and distributed by Polydor / Interscope CD. Cassette 4905662/4 

ALBUM 
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THE OFFICIAI UK S I II G L E S CHABT 

TOP 75 20 NOVEMBER 1999 

1 | | Anist (Producer) Publi 
38 ' 3 JUMP M' SHOUT 
qq 24 4 BUGABOO OU Dostinv'sChiltUBriggsIE» 

2 
3 UJJJEVERYTIME/READYORNOT Byrr 
T Amie,,0,CC'AdJ 

5^ 
6_ 
7 

40 - 
41 CE3™,1 

Bir-OFf) * 
'Echo ECSCD 85/ECSMC 35 (P) 

43 ^ 6jessehold on Glow Worm/Epic 6679612/6679614 (TEN) 
Gallagher/Brown/Breen/Conlon) aie 6681832/6681834 (TEN) /1C 3, 4 INANDOUTOFMY LIFE  ±_ " Onephatdceva (Hasirct) Universal/Andi Giriy fected DEFECT 8C0S/- (3 

8 BSBl^lHadgea/GrimblelSo pendiente ISOM 39SMS/IS0M 39CS (TENI 

2 WAITING FOR TONIGHT 
Y UP AND WAIT 

4FLYINGWITHOUTWINGS 
6 GENIE IN A BOTTLE 

9BLUE(DABADEE)* 
21 KNEW I LOVED YOU 

_9 
10 
11 mSl 
12 ^SRAKE YOUR BON-BON 
I "î ^ANOTH^"WWAVENUE'0m 
* O tyaèi pau| van Dvk IVan Dvk) Paul Dvk AdmirVE 
14 
li 
II 
17 
11 
II 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 MES 
21 
21 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
3 2   
33 EBaŒ 
34 
35 
36 
37 

ml Dyk Admin/BMG/UFA/CC (Van Dyk) 

-Chappell/EMI (Kipner/Frank/Sheyne) 

r-Chappell (Jones/Hayes) 

mCANT GET ENOUGH 

2TURN ITAROUND 

Polydor 5614172/5614174 (U) 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40221/MCSC40221 (U) 
47 ^ VC Recordings VCRD 56/VCRC 56 |E) 
48 ' 
49 ^ I NEED TO KNOW aia 6683612/6683614 (TEN) 

Déviant DVNT35CDS/-(V) 51 
§ 5242 10WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA! 

53 EÇ 
itic SYSX 31/SYSMC 31 (TEN) rcury HNZCD 4/HN2MC 4 (U) 

Etemal WEA 226CDiyWEA 226C (TEN) 56 1 3 STILL BELIEVE WEA WEA 239CD1/WEA 239C (TEN) 
bia 6683102/6683104 (TEN) Accolade CDACS 002/TCAC 002 (E) 

resGRECD 785/GREC 785 (SRD) 

6O3 2 GIN SOAKED BOY Setanta SETCDA 071/SETMC 071 (V) 
61 CE3S?r 

Orange ORCDM53584CO - (Import) 
lercury 5623242/1721264 (U) 62 

63 4 3 DOV'E L'AMORE WEA WEA 230CD1/WEA 230C (TEN) 

2! 5 DON'T STOP O^Sound Of Ministry MOSCDS 13WOSMCS 134(3MVffEN| 
,5 2 BULLET IN THE GUN Perfecto perfscds/perfsmcs ismwpi 

66 1 3 LOVE LIKE A FOUNTAIN Polydor 5615162/- (U) 
67 6 Virgin VSCDT 1744/VSC 1744 (E) 
683 6 I SAVED THE WORLD TODAY RCAÏ432I695632/74321695634(BMG) 

169- 12(MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY O Wonderboy WBYD015/WBOYC015(U) 

EMICDEMS 553/TCEM 553 (E) i 7161 3Ml CHICO LATINO O 
„THELAUNCHO 

4 WHEN THE HEARTACHE IS OVER Pa mo COR 6529/TCR 6529 (E) 
T> rwnjWAITIN' FOR A SUPERMAN Warner Brothers W 505CDI/W 505C (TEN) I J luau ^ Uas/WroaniVEMM EMI BlailawoitUwilv Sons 01 Dealli (The Ramiin Uasl -/- 

iTZIeo 10MICKEYO W » ■ LoIlvIDuHlebaa B lï RESCUEME 

glamma kid m why 
the new single - out now 
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'ék "\k _ 20 NOVEMBER 1999 SINGLES 

CHART H1 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Just 14 months after topping the chart Williams his eighth number one in total, 
COMMENTARY 

as a solo artlst for the first time with Millennium, Robbie Williams returns to 1 the summit with his latest, which pairs V his cover of the World Partv Inot 
the first six of WHich were as a member of Take Thaï. Williams replaces Geri Halliwell at number one, meaning that for the second week in a row the chart Waterboys, as suggested last week) track She's The One, from his album l've is topped by a defector from one of the decade's two top pop bands, for whom 

by ALAN JONES l&JU 
Williams/Guy Chambers composition It's , Only Us. The record sold more than J 122,000 copies last week and gives 

tough. Williams has now equalled former Take That coileague Gary Barlow's haul 

man in the race for chart ■ honours this week, or, to put it another way Williams walks ail over Smith. Robbie Williams' She's The One/lt's Only Us sold more than 122,000 copies to secure its number one début, while Will Smith's Will2K enters at number two with a more modest sale of just less than 70,000. Crédit where 
consécutive top three hits,and his Will2K is bis second number two in a row from Willennium which is released today. Smith overcame a challenge from iabelmates Al, whose Everytime/Ready Or Not débuts at number three to become - incredibly - their third and biggest hit single in a chart career that spans a mere four months, instantly topping the number six peak of their début Be The First To Believe and the number five posting of the follow-up The Summertime Of Ourla 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEARTODATE 

Another band er ts highest oh im The Man Who, does 

iOF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 42.7% US: 18.7% 0tlie[;38.7% 
the last, Why Does It Always Rain On becoming their first Top 10 hit. Tum  week, debuting at 

number eight, and giving the group a psychological advantage over the Stéréophonies, who enter at number 11 with Hurry Up And Wait, the fifth single from their album Performance And Cocktails. The latter album is the biggest seliing 1999 release by a British act, with 740,000 buyers in the last nine months. The Travis"3lbum occupies second place, with more than 640,000 buyers since it was released six months ago. Last week I accidentaily mixed up crédits for the Absolute (Paul Wilson and Andy Watkins) with those for Richard Stannard : Matt Rowe. As a resuit, I credited Standard with helping to wr one singles in 39 months. Ir 
  ; MattRowe . The AbsolutêTir" r ones in the i period. AU the writers/producers are signed to Native Management, to whom we extend our apologies. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
IF ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME 

Paul Van Dyk 
Mr Vegas 

V2 VVR5009328 {3MV/P) : El ' SHE'S THE ONE/ITS ONLY US Roti 
eensleeves GRECD 785 |SRD) Nude NUD47CD3 (3MV/P) Perfecto PERF3CDS{3MV/P) Echo ECSCX85 (P) 

Walt Disney 0100735 DNY |P) Ehul/Jive 0519462 (P) Selanta SETCDA 071 (V) 

IF I COULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R «eCy 4 » UFFSTOO SHORT UflhtnmaSee 

Azuli AZNYCD108 |V) 

f (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Sfai 

MIDEM 
return flights from £115 

Aport from the best volue flighls we huve a range of accommodation available - holels, aparlmenls and villas. As ihe leading specialisls to Cannes we organise evenls and hospitality such as dinners, recopiions, privale parties or meetings, so ihol you stand oui from the crowd and gel your message across. 
To make a réservation or request our brochures call us now on 01892 S22I25 

premierpace^^ 
Premierpace (Europe) lld 1 litlle Mount Sion, Royal Tunbtidgo Wells, Kenl INI 1YS Téléphoné: 01892 522125 Fox: 01892 535316 E-moil: ptempate@eompuserve.com 

HSLiAr 
© 

ujuiuj.smcRLJGPQnesesoufiencom 
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TOP 7 5 ; P1 
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CH ART 
SPW 

4 esSr!', RCA 74321713922 (Bt 

7 EU THE GREATEST HITS WEAAJnive 
25THEIVIANWH0*3 I 

|10^ 
Vonda Shepard (Shepard) 

19 GOLD- GREATEST HITS *10 Poiydo^namiui 
3 TURNIT ON AGAIN-THE HITS • Virgin gencoxbie: 

121 
13 
141 
15 9 

16 6 

17 21 

18 I 
ÎIT" 
20» 
21 » 
22 
23 
24 ■ 
251 

e S CLUB ★ S Club 7 (Kennedy/Percv/lever// ji GOLDEN GREAIS U lanBrownlSrawrVWillsl 
Polydor 5431032 (Ul 
Polydor 5431412 (U) 

2 TWENTY FOUR SEVEN • 

36 BABY ONE MORE TIME * Ji»e0522172i,l)522174/-/-|P| 
Columbia 4950652ITEN) , 

i5 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *2V2WR HXMSEISMV/PI 

„ FEELING STRANGELY FINE • 

26 m 
27 
28 " 
29 ' 
30 - 
31 « 
32 » 
33 33 

34 - 
35 ' 
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38 » 
39 - 
40 31 

41 - 
42 » 
43 " 
44 - 
45 OU 
46» 
47 » 
48 10 

49T" 
50 " 
51 - 

CLARION CHRONICLES-THE BEST 0F«o„c i THE ROAD TO HELL - PART 2 Easi West 8573803392 (teni 

RCA 74321695622 (BMG) 
THE PARTY ALBUM!* 

Columbia 4949302 (TEN) 
THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • Columbia 4943942 (TEN) 

Northwestside/Arista 74321700532 (BMG) 

I WWF-THE MUSIC-VOLUME 4 Kochlntemabonal333612(KO) 
Columbia 4944060 (TEN) 

A LOVE LIKE OURS 

52 - 
53 - 
54 EU 
55" 
56 » 
57 " 
58 - 
59 - 
60 - ' 
61 ES 
62^ 
63 m 
64^ 
65 »» 
66 » 
67 « 
68 - 
69 ES 
70 ^ 
71 m 
72 - ^ 
73 E 
74 59 

75 - 

nés lEno/Osbome/Baynton-Power/Davis/Huntef/James) W63884/-/- 

ONE FROM THE MODERN • 
LIFETHRUALENS*6 

TALK ON CORNERS *9 ntic 7567831062/7567631064/V- (TEN) 

CALIFORNICATION • v ier Bros 9362473862 (TENI 

V0ICE0FANANGEL*2 
MORE ABBA GOLD ★ 
GREATEST HITS ★!! irlophone CDP 7895042 (El 
EVERY DAYIS A NEW DAY 

Parlophone 5233012 (El 
THE VERY BEST OF - CAPITOUREPRISE YEARS ★ EMI «IÎ IEI 

Sugar/Polydor 5472212 (U| 
UràversalMCD 60069 (U| 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

mn abbamania TV 5433592/5433534/-/-IU 

rsal TV/Sony TV/Global IV 5451402/5451404/-/- (U 
6 EB3 gatecrasher disco-tech iNCrodiWfl iisir nrnA 

2 THE BEST OF BOND...JAMES BOND 

2 BOX DANCE HITS - VOLUME 2 

10 E 
11 E 
12» 
13 5 

14 
15 ,o 

16 8 

17E 
18 
19 C 
20 E 

6 LAND OF MY FATHERS O 
B THE NO 1 DANCE PARTY ALBUM O 

ARTISTS A-Z 

sic FM CFMCD 30/CFMMC 30/-/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK GHARTS 

1 ALBUMS 

CHART 
JT,;?** 

Muv'' \ 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

Previously unknown In the UK despite a album a number throo hit last year. 
COMMENTARY j{ i - ^ 

recordlng career spannlng more than a decade, Vonda Shepard got her big break as the coffee bar singer in Channel d's popular Ally McBeal show and she's making the most of it, registering her third hit album in just 13 

blending Shepard origlnals with famlliar oldios, among ihem This Old Hoart of Mine, Someday We'll Be Together and A World Without Love. The McBeal association is extremely important as the comparative failure of the 

by ALAN JONES 
months this week with the release of Heart & Soui - New Songs From Ally McBeal. The album repeats the formula which made Shepard's first Ally McBeal 

unconnected By 7.30 album illustrâtes. Released in June, it reached only number 39 before making a rapid exit from the chart. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

weeks. With four new entries seven to the Top 20, si the th th Flve's 1 le biggest splash among new enuies, ahead of expected blockbusters from Queen (Greatest Hits III) and Cher (The Greatest Hits). Whether or not Flve's album dld better than their self-titled début is a matter for debate. Five entered the chart at number one in July 1998 but sold just under 30,000 copies. Invincible enters at four this week but with saies of more than 44.000 - although sales in late November are nearly 50% above July levels. As a percentage of ail albums sold on the weeks of their début, Five accounted for 1.72% while Invincible took 1.79%, making it marginally bigger. 
COMPILATIONS 

irt 2 débuts this week at number 
artists who apparently appear to be in trouble include EMI signings Diana Ross and Eternal. Ross' recent number nine single 

er 71 de Jt, 29 pli 

SALES UPDATE 
ya&llSUST VMTODATE 

Meat Loaf and Mike Oldfield, to two. have found it fruitful to name albums after old ones in an effort 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 50.7% US; 28.0% 0lher;21.3% 
; fortunes, with spectacular results itnechecking Bat Out Of Hell and Bells on sequeis - but the formula 

of her 1996 album missed the Top 15fo[ the first with their currentTiitWhat'cha even that couldn't the fact that their self-titled'albun chart début at number 87. with fe 3,000 takers. Their last album of material, Before The Rain, reache three in 1997 while their Greates 

; tirne,ever GCnna Do but 

Huge Hits 99 takes advantage of the delayed release of New That's What I Call Muslc! 44 to enjoy another week atop the compilation chart, with sales of more than 65,000 copies last week securing its third week at the summit and taking its overall sales past the 240,000 mark, Its victory wasn't as easy as expected, however, as Abbamania, the all- 
occupied an hour of prime time on ITV last weekend, sold nearly 53,000 copies to début at number two. The album c disappointingly un dozen of the Swedish I executed in arrangements which are al similar to but uniformly inferior to the origlnals, performed by current favourf including Steps, Westlife, Martine 

McCutcheon, B*Witched and The Corrs. Its number two placing represents the second highest position gained by a tribute album In the 11 year history of the compilation chart, being inferior only to the number one placing achieved by the Elton John and Bernie Taupin tribute Two Rooms in 1991. That album included artists like Eric Clapton, Kate Bush, Sting, The Who and Tina Turner, It is easily out performing another tribute album Flre & Skill - The Songs m, which debuted last week at number 12. and now dips to number 28. Abbamania bas also reminded many peopie of the superior original Abba recordings, and propels Abba Gold 21- 10 and More Abba Gold 102-69 on the 

ilMllî iiP'iiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlst albums; 72.7% Compllatkms: 27.3% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

5 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS 
BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB PLAY WORD GETS AROUND YOU VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY A SECRET HISTORY VERTIGO REMEDY STEP ONE 
COLOURS EP FROM THE CRADLE TO ENSLAVE EP GREATEST HITS 

The Divine Comedy 

World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) V2WR100043813MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11CDI3MV/P) Setanla SETCDL100 (V) Pepper 0530332 (P) 
Ebul/Jive 0519112 (P) 

5 BABY ONE MORE TIME 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS 
STEPS LAURYN HILL 
TEXAS 
GEORGE MICHAEL 

143/LAVA/ATLANTIC 
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THE OFFICIAI U K CHARTS 
2. V| 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST ICLASSICAL SOUNDTRACKS & COMPILATIONS 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL CLASSIC KENNEDY GREATES! HITS 1969-Il 

EY - BEST OF THE VIVALDI ALBUM THE COLLECTION PAUL MCCARTNEY'S WORKING Cl/ BEST OF LIBERA 
LIBERA ME FOUR SEASONS LOVESONGS 

Sony Classical S2K51333 (TEN) Silva Treasury SILVAD3602 (KO) Ventura CDVE946|E) 

Philips 4621962 (U) Decca 4589132 (U) iGrammophon 4632592 (U) 
Erato 3984273172 (TEN) 

HOWELLS/REQUIEM 
JAZZ & BLUES 

OFBLUE Miles Da' THE MELODY AT NIGHT, WITH YOU BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BEST OF Nina Simone THE ONLY JAZZ ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Various PARKINSON'S CHOICE Various COMEBYME Harry Connick Jr K1SS AND TELL Martin Taylor ESSENTIAL ELLA Ella Fitzgerald THE SOUL OF SMOOTH JAZZ - VOLUME 2 Various CLASSICS IN THE KEY OF G KennyG 

Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) ECM 5479492 (P) Global Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) RCA Victor 74321668952 (BMG) 

R&B SINGLES 

IF ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDS Of TIME RKelly I BOMB DIGGY AnotlierU I BEST FRIEND PuffDaddyl I HEARTBREAKER MariahCa 

ne 
13 10 WHATCHAGONNADO 14[31 DREAMING OF LOVING YOU 15 11 UNPRETTY D-Bora 7 13 AIL NMY GRILL MissyElliottfeaLMCSola B 12 ITS AU ABOUT YOLMNOT ABOUT ME) Tracia Spencer 3 16 GUILTY CONSCIENCE EminemfeatDrDre 0 18 WILDWILDWEST Will Smith féal Dru Hill 1 21 TELL ME ITS REAL K-Ci&JoJo 2 17 NOBODY-SSUPPOSEOTOBEHERE DeborahCox 3 20 SWEETLIKE CHOCOLATE Shanks & Bigfoot 1*2 THE ONE AaronSkyy | 26 CANIGETA-. Jay-ZfeatAmil&JaRule B 19 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE Whilney Houston 1 '4 OH NO N0reaga B 24 PE2000 puff Daddy (eai Hurricane l 9 23 i'LLBEMISSING YOU PuftDaddy&Faith Evans DO THEBOHIE GilScottHeron 

IN, Compiled from data from a panel ol independents and specialist multip 

I ORIGINAL CAS! RECORDING: Jos MICHAEL BALL Live Al The Royal I CUFF RICHARD: Lrve In The Park ! DANIEL ODONNEUL Peaccful Vit I CHER: Uve In Concert 

2 BEST CLASSICAL AlBUMOFTHE MILLENNIUM.,EVER' Various ŒD THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various 5 DESERT ISLANO DISCS/CLASSICS IN PARADISE Various 6 DR HILARY JONES-MUSIC FOR WELLBEING Various □3 THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Various 3 STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams 7 TITANIC (OST) James Horner 
BRASSEO OFF (OST) CLASSICS FOR CHILDREN ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU LL EVER NEED ' 
ULTIMATE OPERA COLLECTION \ MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM..EVER! Il \ SUNDAY MORNING PTS MOST REQUESTED HYMNS \ 

BBC Music WMEF00482 (P) Deutsche Grammophon 4654692 (U) HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD252 (E) BBC Music WMEF00492(P) RCA Victor 09C26687572 (BMG) 
-onifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Decca 4482952 (U) EMI Classics CDTESBOX009 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD207(EJ Bitz RZCD0096 (RMG/U) Emporio EMPRBX016 (DISC) Castle Music MBSCD517 (BMG) 

THE SCIENCE OFTHINGS BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK FROM THE CRADLE TO ENSLAVE EP 

Epie 4919932 (TEN) mbia 4916562 (TEN) Geffen OGCD 24425 (U) 
Bros 7599266812 (TEN) dations CDMFM254(P) Epie CDX 82419 (TEN) 

Telstar TV TTVCD 2930 (TEN) 
DANCE SINGLES 

stside/Arista 74321712212 (BMG) 

ï ANOTHERWAY/AVENUE ] LIZARO I 26 BASS/SNAPSHOT i BUDDYX99 î BULLETIN THE GUN i DONT CALLMEBABY I LA MOUCHE i RESCUEME l TURN IT AROUND Go.BeatGOBCD23(U) 

ar ElektraE3742CD (TEN) Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDCL815(E) Interscope 4971292 (U) Columbia 6675965 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lslandMCSTD 40211 (U) Arista 74321702112 (BMG) Pepper 0530350 (P) Red Ant RA004T (3MV/P) DefJam 5668472 (U) Arista (Import) Penalty PENV0244(P) B Puff Daddy/Ansla 74321694982 (BMG) PuffDaddy/Arista (Import) Joe Boy JBCD17 (RN/BMG) 

FIRST THE GROOVE HEADS HiGH DIVING FACES 

Perfecto PERF3T (3MV/P) VC Recordings VCRT56 (E) Virgin DINST188(E) AM:PM 12AMPM126 (U) Wonderboy WBOYX16 (U) RamRAMM26 (SRD) c With Attitude MWAT101 (U) BedrockBEORTOOlRfV) ibversive SUB55T (3MV/TEN) Azuli AZNY111 (V) Audio Couture AC041 (SRD) efected DEFECT 8 (3MV/TEN) Manifeste FESX 60 (U) Duty Free DF012(V) msleeves GRED 785 (SRO/JS) mtial Recordings ESX 9 (TEN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

-TECH 3 GET IT ON...TONITE 3 COLOURSEP THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL PURE SILK-A NEW DIMENSION THE ANNUAL- MILLENNIUM EDITH THE GAME 

Label Cat. No. (Oistnbutor) Columbia 4950651/4950654 (TEN) Crédible INC 11LP/INC IIMC(TEN) Def Soul 5467142/-(U) UntidyTrax UNTIDY008/- (AOD) Columbia 4943941/4943944 (TEN) 

WHEREIWANNABE 
MUSIC VIDEO 

5 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals I ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Burn The Floor 3 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In Con I SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 

Video Collection VC4149 RitzRZBV713 îmer Vision Inl 8573801773 Ebul/Jive 0519175 PolyGram Video 479943 

ce 73008260601/-(BMG) 

PolyGram Video 0573963 ner Music Vision 7599385053 Visual VSL10093 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hoy Mr Producor! 

THE CLASH: Westway To The World 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

y 

MMHM 3 DUSTED Lefttield Hard Hands/HIglier Ground iWiihremesfromBucklmkSOOO.HowiiB.lipperind Pressure Drofl CEI EVERYBODY Piogress presetUs The Boy Wunda Manlleslo nilfiiktsdmslnng sampÇ M's toi ftuge on r.MehbeliUsmm] 5 SHflKElTJarkProngo Subversive IMBimrmimtflhemMeliescUhitmilmlitietntmsteonmiaill 6 BRUCE LEE/CUPS Underworid JBO IDitymhgmnigmtsmthimmltmUicmiiiIsmlSinCiiOiaeslnl 9 GIVE ME YOUR LOVE Fulllnlenlion présent Deepdown Dlenslon (M-up Wered disco loups in Im Full Menton style) 11 MflKE AM0VE0NIV1EZ Faclor Azuli ILivety disco production trom DavsLeeani Taka Boom) 
(Oulch bourcytiouse vrith mises trom Joe Fandango and PhilFuIdnerj E3 PMT Wayward Seul S Divine Styler PlflS lh'm/Bd,slmBw«alslunsklmiylmimrsmtiltSttmmmes) CEI BELFAST/NOTHING LEFT Orbital flrr IRemixp3d<age"itliS3shavsneLigliLLesRli0mesDigilitesandBieederl 12 PUSHTHATTHING David Aude DutyFree (Fnergetc bouse groove Iront Catifornia) CEI DEEPDOWN Richard Grey Subliminal IPtttnping New York bouse groove) 13 GOTTOBEREALBrilallics Hosenburg (M'iancover version olûlreiyl Lynn's Elghties club bit) CEI DOOMS NIGHT Azzido D Bass Club Tools (Timo Uaas's new underground dub is giving this Iradcnev/momentum) CU SPEAK TOME Brick Nation leal.Craig Thomas Veloclty lExcellenl deep bouse wilh mises from 99 Nonb) CEI BLACK VELVETEEN Lenny Kravitz Virgin tLennygelslheremixIrealmemlrmApolloMO.SanchaandSlonebndgel CEI BACKTO THE FUNK Klusler Noo IDiscogmvelhalusesIbesameDelegatoiisampleisPtialsSSmall'sTonile) CU THE OUEST MaUVe Ullravlnyl (The loop trom ias-funkclassicOelerium plus acapella) CU THE WESTERNER General Midi Boombox (Excellent deep breakbeat groove) □3 INTROTO (RJEVOLtiTION/ASPHALT YARDS Cari Hancock Rur GlanISIep (Unusualgrooves Iront holty-lipped New Yorkpoel/musician'singer) BU THE BEAT GOES ON Ripple Audio Deluxe (DiscoctassicgetssoïKrespeaultemesIminltmtyUnlimiKdOtcltestial Camyal b) OllreCmckiiul djucMoted Ironr de loto/Aig storts Cîy ScurovFv:tçPnn GTOf 

URBAN TOP 20 
3 DEEP INSIDE Mary JBlige MCA 2 CET YOUR MONEY Ol'Dirty Baslard Eleklra 
4 TURN YOUR LIGHTS DOWN LOW Lauryn Hill & Bob Marley Columbia 3 BREATHE & STOP Q-Tip Arista 6 YOU DON'T KNOW ME Brandy Atlantic 5 THE ONE Aaron Sky Red Anl 0 HEARTBREAKER Mariah Carey Columbia 4 STILL BELIEVE Shola Ama Freakstreet/WEA 3 LEFT AND RIGHT D'i 2 SO FRESH Will Smith leal. Biz Markie 3 OANCIN'Guy 9 BUG A BOO Destiny's Child 7 WHY YOU FOLLOW ME Eric Benet 6 YOU DON'T KNOW 702 2 CHOCOLATE MOOD (LP) Marc Ne 

; Columt 

7 U KNOW WHAT'S UP Donell Jones LaFace/Arlsta 3 THE BRICK TRACK VERSUS GIFTY UP Salt'n'Pepa llrr 3 WHY Glamma Kld WEA 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I S il™.*.*. 1 4 3 TONITE Phats & Small Multiply 2 2 4 THAT SOUND Michael Moog llrr 3 1 3 COMMUNICATION (SOMEBODYANSWER THE PHONE) Mario Piu Incenliïe/Hokleuz 4 14 3 WON'T LET THIS FEELING GO Sundance Inferno 5 21 2 PUSH THAT THING Dave Aude Duty Free 6 24 2 GLORIA Lovechild 48K/Perfedo 7 3 5 KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM:PM 8 23 2 INTO THE SUN Prima Heat Recordings 9 10 3 SWEET SUBSTANCE N-Fluence 48K/Perfecto 10 BU EVERYBODY Progress présents The Boy Wunda Manileslo 11 29 2 BLUE LAGOON Nudge & Simuler Endeavour 12 16 4 I CAN'T HELP IT Funky Green Dogs Twisled UK 13 12 3 BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS William Orbit WEA 14 7 3 1 FEEL LOVE CRW Nukleuz 15 28 2 BLAXXTRAXX 3 (FUNKY NASSAU) Mr Spring présents West 2 16 eu MAKE A MOVE ON ME Z Faclor féal. Taka Boom Azuli 17 15 3 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DON'T SHINE) Vengahoys Positiva 18 8 9 ANOTHER WAY/AVENUE Paul Van Dyk Déviant 19 BU FAR AND AWAY Aida 48K/Perfecto 20 6 4 THE GROOVY THANG Minimal Funk Cleveland City 21 BU DEEP INSIDE/SINCERin/LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER Mary JBlige MCA 22 13 4 KINETIC Golden Girls Dlstinclive 23 5 4 L'ESPERANZA Airscape Xlravaganza 24 11 4 MUSIC IS THE KEY Dr Motte vs Westbam Low Spirit 25 18 3 THIS GROOVE Gardeweg Club Tools 26 BU SISTA SISTA Beverley Knighl Rhylhm Series/Parlophone 27 BU OUTRO LUGAR Salome De Bahia Yellow Productions 28 20 4 MY FEELING Junior Jack Noise Traxx/PIAS Recordings 29 9 4 WALHALLA Gouryella Code Blue 30 25 5 HEAVEN SCENT Bedrock Bedrock 31 tua OPEN YOUR EYES Nalin & Kane Infusion 32 22 5 LA MOUCHE Cassius Virgin 33 19 6 BACK & FORTH The Supakings Connect/Essential 34 36 2 JUST ME & YOU New Vision US Strictly Rhylhm 35 26 4 HEART GO BOOM Apollo Four Forty Steallh Sonic/Epic 36 31 5 EVERYTIME Lustral Hooj Choons 37 39 2 FUTURE GROOVES EP Various Hooj Choons 38 EU TRANCE WITH ME Tin Tin Oui VC Recordings 39 EU MEMORY Flip & Fill Bellodlsco Recordings 40 EU DANCE AMONGSTRANGERSShades 01 Rhylhm while label 

1 APPARENTLY NOTHING Brand New Heavies 2 CHOCOLATE SENSATION Lenny Fontana 3 THE SOUND OF BAMBOO Flickman 4 STARGAZER Deepsky 5 BAILANDO Unknown 6 SHAKE YOUR BON-BON Ricky Martin 7 CARBINE Tungsten 8 RED SKY Amar 9 SUGAR DUM DUM/BABY Boogie Macs 10 HORNY HORN Perlecl Phase  
DJ rendions. The Club Chart Top 60 (Including mixes). Urb 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES Phats & SmaiTs Tonite surges to the top of th Club Chart this week, establishing commanding lead of nearly 30% over neares challenger Michael Moog. who remains at two wit That Sound. Moog may get another chance ne> week - there's a dearth of hot new product for th third straight week, and the full impact ' 12-inch of That Sound featuring Exploding White Boys and a Full In yet to kick in. Tonite is E' '   y "   one club hit of the vear. emulating their de Around and the tollow-up Feel Good... Tonite also moves 3-2 on the Pop Chart but don't think that means it is closing the gap on the Vengaboys- Kiss (When The Sun Don't Shine), which remains at number one. In fact, Vengaboys bave roared further ahead and the odds on Phats & Small adding the Pop Chart crown to their Club Chart title are slim, especially with Thunderbugs' Ifs About Time You Were Mine jumping 11-3 with a second 12-inch dropping too late for this week's chart but likely to strengthen their challenge next week. Phats & Small did reach the top of the Pop Chart with Feel Good, but spent four long weeks at number two with Turn Around without ever taking pôle position - though that record's lengthy chart run will surely have earned it a high position when we recap on the biggest records of 1999 in the new year... Frequently the list in which records make the slowest and steadiest progress, the Urban Chart is transformed into our most happening survey this week, with records climbing 16-2 and 19-3 and three other new entries to the Top 10, including the number one, which is MaiyJJiHge's Dee^Joside. Based heavilv on the piano riff from Elton John's Rennv The lets - John joined Mary in the studio and recorded it afresh - it puts a major distance between itself and the rapidly rising 01' Dirty Bastard and Notorlous B.I.G. singles. Deep Inslde also crashes the Club Chart at number 21, thanks to uptempo mixes by the likes of Hex Hector, as well as an excellent (if faithful) new version of the First Choice oldie Let No Man Put Asunder. 
POP TOP 20 

2 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DON'T SHINE) Vengaboys Poslliva 2 TONITE Phats & Small Mulllply 2 IT'S ABOUT TIME YOU WERE MINE Thunderbugs Epie 6 BACK IN MY LIFE Alice Deeiay Positiva 3 SUPER TROUPER/A'TEENS MEDLEY A'Teens Stockholm 4 MF ME UP Gerl Halllwell EMI 2 SPENTELESTELLEEmmaShapplin EMI 3 SHAKE YOUR BON-BON Ricky Martin Columbia a READY OR NOTAI Columbia 3 WALHALLA Gouryella Coda Blue 3 SOMETHING FOR THE WEEKEND Fred & Roxy Echo D FAR AND AWAY Aida 48K/Per(eclo 4 L'ESPERANZA Airscape Xlravaganza a KING OF MY CASTLE Wamdue Project AM:PM 3 RIGHT NOW Atomic Kllten a GLORIA Lovechild a I GOT A GIRL/MEGAMIX Lou Bega RCA 3 COMMUNICATION Mario Plu Incenlive/Nukleuz 2 LOVER TONIGHTSIlkle Blue Planet 3 INTO THE SUN Prima Heal Recordings 

48k/Perleclo 

Do you wont upfronl information on which records are going to hit the UK charts? Every week, futureHITS provides a comprehensive guide to fortheoming UK albums and singles releases, and tips the hits of tomorrow. 
futureHITS indudes: • new release news • this week's Top 40 singles & albums charts • hit prédictions • this week's new chart entries • singles & albums reviews • future singles & albums releases by A-Z • next week's releases • future singles & albums releases bydate • cumulative singles & albums charts for the year to date 

If you want to stay one jump ahead of the UK charts, read futureHITS. 
For information or to subscribe, call Shane or 
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ALI THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 4-.|,t8WlHra» il SfiRM* 20 NOVEMBER 1999 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES f^UADT AIRPIAY FACISHEET AT A glance WEEKEY L |i II 11 I • Will Smith's Will 2K was My Life was Radio One's most- TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP V■■■■«■■■ easily beaten by Robbie played dise with 35 spins. Last . ■- . ^  = = 
COMMENTARY EL—r 

it jointly top of 
by ALAN JONES * 

berausV'Robb^wlHams^SheVThe On^ Ste's ThroVe^PsO^ru^ bwTa VidfLoc^ ^nf'aiMay 8 ygTh^ ^"F^hTh^ debT'^VVs8 

97S5bmen charLwhill0'wMa^pere^ Îike airPlay botTl^was TopTo on^rpl^ before being both IrishAeading the^way are The Corrsy 

Bega's Mambo NclB (A LiUlTBifof6!)^ L0U actwith a'double A-sided s^aThîn the top week, and bas now slipped to number 69. makes a similar^S-SSjump.^oyzone's Remarkably, Williams scores his record tally three of the sales charl is having great white making a suprisingly low sales chart biggest support in terms of audience^cornes 

sliigle is getting massive exposure from both a powerful début at numbery three on the presentmembers of the group currently in an audience of nearly 11m. P 

MTV m THE BOX BOX BREAKERS I 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS TOP OF THE POPS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

:s»!»àBsàasf 

THE PEPS CHART 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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THE OFFICIAI OK AIRPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 
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onciQnB 
of the week 

LEN: Steal My Sunshine (Columbia XPCD1201). First heard on the soundtrack to the movie Go back in April, Len's first UK offering is as infectious as any début ill have heard this year. The Canadian six-pie< th the help of Dust n Brother John King - mould Steal My Sunshine around an inspired ^ choice of sample from The Andréa True Connection's More More Wore to créSfean endlessly bouncypop/hip-hop hybrid which i\ sounds unique. Orlginally set for release early next year but ^ brought forward due to overwhelming support from Radio One currently A-listed), the track deserves to enjoy a ■3 healthy chart run despite tough pre-Christmas compétition. 
çproduced by Absolute. Tbey have made a plethora of TV appearances including Saturday morning TV and a week on The Big Breakfast, and have strong régional radio support from 44 stations' playlists (Key 103, City, Forth FM) aiongside a C-listing at Radio One. 

SINGLEre^/'ei^s 
g CELINE DION: That's The P Way it Is (Epie |j XPCD2413). Written and | produced by Max Martin | (Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys), this 

featuring vo 

dramatic vocal performance from Dion. Taken from her new 'best of album Ail The Way: A Decade of Song, it looks certain to beat the number 29 peak of her last single, Treat Her Like A Lady. fir'rn-t LONGPIGS: The Frank Sonata (Mother MUMCD114). This has scored record of the week placings with Mark Radcliffe, Jo Whiley and 2oe Bail, though it has only been C- listed at Radio One. It ! rreativey. „ le quirkier strands of U2. The band should pick up a whole new slew of fans that will invest in the underrated Mobile Home album. EEEIZ3 ARTFUL DODGER; Rewind (Relentless RELENT1). Southampton duo Artful Dodger are causing a stir on the 

lis two-step track n local talent Craig 1 Ministry Of Sound- backed label Relentless. Radio support inoludes an A-listing at Radio One, A2-listing at Capital, C-listing at Atlantic 252 and a Kiss priority listing last week. A*TEENS: Super Trouper (Stockholm/ Polydor ATEENS4). Just in time for the Christmas party season cornes this second single by the Swedish teenage quartet. Staying close to the Abba original but beefing 
chart and under the mistletoe everywhere. E3EÏ1 THE WEBB BROTHERS: Cold Fîngers (Mews 5/WEA WEA423CD). This is an uplifting slice of pop power rerecorded and rereleased from The Webb Brothers' excellent Beyond The Biosphère album. A great tune, the single is backed with an enhanced CD featuring the video to the Brothers' last single l'm Over And I Know It. Increasingly gaining plaudits, these sons of Jimmy Webb have a promising future ahead of them on WEA (see A&R, plO), JOY ZIPPER: Christine Bonilla (Eye Q EYEUK044). Taken from the US duo's excellent eponymous début album, Christine 

ixample of Joy Zipper's lie pop. Bi  Bonilla Is 
Coast ambience, this leftfield ' unfortunately in danger of drowning as the hectic Christmas schedules step up a gear. 1 JAMIROQUAI: King For A Day(Sony S2 6679 732CA). This third single 

platinum-selling album Synkronized is the song which Jay Kay performed at the MTV Europe Music Awards last Thursday. Already C-listed by Radio One, it is not as immédiate as the previous singles from the album though the CD2 full-length multimédia version of the single should help guarantee a high chart showing. CANDIDATE: Leader EP (Snowstorm SNOWS004CD). Three more 
unsigned Candidate. The frst is a laconic Lovin'-Spoonful-meets-Wonder-Stuff-style stomp with a cautionary "power corrupts" lyric; the second a wistful taie of possession laoed with bucolic guitar and dark keyboards; and the third a slice of strange psychedella. It has received airplay from GLR and Xfm. 

THUNDERBUGS; It's About Time You Were Mine (Epie 6683972-5). The trio s follow-up to the Top Five hit Friends Forever is another breezy take on radio-friendly guitar pop. Produced by Rhett Lawrence and Simon Climie, its Bangies-meets-Nataiie- Imbruglia feel has won over Radio One, which has backed it with a C-listing. The group support Duran Duran at London's Earls Court on December 8. CS33 LEFTFIELD FEAT. ROOTS MANUVA; Dusted (Hard Hands/Higher Ground HAND058CD1). Leftfield offer myriad mixes of this single culled from their chart-topping Rhythm & Stealth al featuring the vocal 

:h their with four diverse tracks elements of proto-ambient oc Satie, floaty dub, African pe Underworld-meets-Sabres-style tei ESEa EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL: Blâme (Virgin VFCDT1752). After the deep 

$ 51 issues for £160 
FREE fono Directory 2000 - The essentiel guide 

to the people who break hits in Europe. 
FREE bi-weekly hitmakers CD - featuring the latest 
hot new tracks from record labels across Europe. 
^ FREE weekly fax service - highlights from each 
V# week's fono faxed each Wednesday. 

fono 

ET 

fono -the power to break hits 
For more détails on hoW to subscribe, call Shane Doherty on +44 (P; ?7? 940 8605, or e-mail Shane at sdoherty@unmf.com 
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FOR RECORDS PUT ON 29 N 0 V E IVI B E R 1 999 - REtflEWS 
house of Five Fathoms, EBTG's Ben Watt shows that his production talents extend to drum & bass with thls hypnotic track featuring an insistent bassline and plaintive vocals from Tracey Thorn. Crédible remixes come from J Majik. Grooverider and Fabio. INNERZONH ORCHESTRA: People Make The World Go Round (Talkin Loud TL65CD), Cari Craig's Innerzone Orchestra Project bas scored acres of critical acclaim. This cover of a Stylistics song shows what ali the fuss is about. Already scoring airplay on specialist shows, it could be the breakthrough single for the techno pioneer.   |] MARIO PIU: 

(Somebody Answer The Phone) (Incentive CENT2CDSP). Preempting Solid Gold Chartbusters' I Wanna 1-2-1 With You as the first mobile phone-sampling record, this thumping Italian house track seems to be pressing ail the right buttons. Having topped both the MW Cool Cuts chart and the Club Chart, it is now B-listed at Radio One. INTEGRATED SOCIETY; We Lift Our Voices (Maffia MOB003). Originally released in 1995, this gospel-influenced vocai house track gets the remix treatment. Already getting peak-time club play thanks to Lisa Marie Expérience mixes, this has the alj the hallmarks of a breakthrough track. l'i-'MJ'h1;,! AIM: Sali (Grand Central GC124CDS). Cumbrian-based producer Aim unleashes this laidback hip-hop groove featuring Tracey Thorn-style vocals from Canadian singer Kate Rogers. Remixed by Rae & Christian, it is taken from Aim's enthralling album Cold Water Music. SHARA NELSON & KASHA: U (Botchit & Scarper BOS2024). Breakbeat trio Kasha join force: 

ACE OF BASE; C'est La Vie (Always 21) 

Mega/Polydor 5615982). Lifted from the Swedish supergroup's greatest hits album Singles Of The 90s, this ode to staying young has a bouncy Euro-pop chorus. Despite some lame songwriting, it looks set to continue their long run of Top 40 hits. 1322223 THE CORRS: Radio (143/Lava/ Atlantic AT0079CD). Written by The Corrs and taken from their Unplugged album, Radio is a quirky, radio-friendly track with a catchy chorus. It is currently B-listed at Radio One and C-listed at Radio Two, while an appearance at the MTV Europe Music Awards will have helped boost promotion. VARIOUS: Still/The Joint: Sugar Hill Remixed (Castle NEEX1009). Lifted from Càstle's Sugarhill remix album, this single offers contrasting takes on classic rap tracks. Jon Carter's pounding electro- flavoured remix of West Street Mob's Breakdance Electric Boogie is attracting strong dancefloor attention, while Roots Manuva's laidback rework of Grandmaster Flash's The Message only highlights the difficulty of improving on the original. BEN CHRISTOPHERS: Give Me Everything (V2 VVR5010813). This stripped-down version of the track from the acclaimed My Beautiful Démon album reminds of Christophers' gentle yet powerful 
appearances continue to gather interest. GOLDEN GIRLS; Kinetic '99 (Distinctive D1SNCD59). This techno classic sees 
& Carter offer a mélodie trance version, but it is the siamming Commie remix which has been attracting heavy plays from DJs such as Radio One's Judge Jules and Pete Tong. MARY J BLIGE: Deep Inside (MCA MCSTD40224). Mary J's vocals are as impassioned as ever on the latest track to be taken from her Mary album. Featuring a replayed riff from Elton John's Bennie And The Jets, rising Norwegian production team Stargate add a bouncy remix that should ensure wider radio play. 

MBUMreviews 
VARIOUS: Man On The Moon OST (Warner 9362474832). Included on this soundtrack to the Andy Kaufman bio-pic (starring Jim Carey) are six new REM recordings, five of which are instrumental. The highlight is the new song The Great Beyond - an intense, beautiful bi 

ents for tl tding ci 

jn their r nt UK to 

from Tenorio Jr and Milton Banana. and a host of other classics create a mix that will bring memories of Sunday afternoons al Dingwalls flooding back. VARIOUS: Bar Culture (Virgin VTDCD284). Straddiing the gap between 
■. Half a new REM album i VARIOUS: Essential Soundtracks: The Classlcal Collection (Telstar TV/Channel 4 TTVCD3082). Telstar foilows its successful Essential Soundtracks compilation with this album drawing together classical tracks from movies shown on the Film Four satellite channel, Including thèmes from such films as The Piano, Bladerunner and Elizabeth, its mix of Mozart and 

^ GUNS N' ROSES: Live i '87-'93 J (Geffen/Polydor | 4905142/4). This double I CD package brings I together iive recordings of ' Axi Rose & Co at the height of their powers, featuring the classic line-up of Axi, Slash, Duff McKagan and Izzy Stradlin. Including such classics as Sweet Chlld 0' Mine, You Could Be Mine and November Rain, it is a must for Gn'R fans. VARIOUS: Cream Anthems 2000 (Virgin VTCDX272). The Liverpool superclub sets the stage for its three-city Millennium célébrations with this double CD featuring the biggest dance tunes of the year. Including hits from Moloko, Basement Jaxx and Binary Finary, it includes few surprises but is likely to be a strong seller. LWTO iYI VARIOUS: Brazilian Beats (Mr Bongo MRBCD15). The Soho record shop selects some of Brazil's finest musical 

this two-CD set features an eclectic mix of big beat, rare groove and rap. Current hits from Groove Armada and The Wiseguys sit a little uneasily next to funk classics from Lyn Collins and Bobby Byrd, and old-skool favourites from Mantronix and Stetsasonic, but the quality is high throughout. FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS: Mimosa (Chrysalis 5234592). The Criminais' new album is a sélection of B-sides, covers and two new tracks which ail have a "lounge" feel to them. Covers include the Climax Blues Band's Couldn't Get It Right and a cheeky version of Louis Armstrong's We Have Ail The Time In The World. Overall the album has a mellow flavour which should please their strong fanbase while winning 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on November 29 include; THE MAVERICKS: Things I Cannot Change (Universal) (reviewed in ue) • SHELBY LYNNE: r Lies (Mercury) (November 6) 

Hettr new releases 0 Audio clips from th 

f If you're in music, 
V you can't afford to be without it 

New formats for 2000 
With world music markets moving so quickly, the MBI World 
Report Sériés 2000 has increased the frequency of its 
information to meet this demand. 

nm 

WORLD 
REPORT 

Sériés 2000 

Unique market analysis tool 
Q Unique international market data and, anaiysisj 

( Essential reference tool for music e: 
A range of accessible new fc 

ew report sériés includes the following elements: 
The MBI World Report 2000 - full year 1998 data on 57 markets ^ (released Autumn 1999) 
Intérim update on top 30 markets (released Spring 2000) 
www.mbiworldreport.coi 

.(updaîed asitis produced) 
i - searchab'e on-line service. 

• Régional reports - individual reports dedicated to Europe, Asiaj 
Americas and Rest of World 

Contents at a glance: 
• Music consumption • Legitimate sales data by format and for on-llne;sa)es • Répertoire, ânalysis 

• Publishing volumes and revenueis • Retailing • Piracy • Technology and Internet Igyelopments • Forecasts to 2005 

Ml Miller Freeman 
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■e information on how to onder. please contact Anna or Shane, MBI London, 4th Floor. 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR UK tel: tax: Cnristopner Morgan. MB! New York. 460 Pa'K Avenue Scun. Stn Ficw, N?w loM NYlCOlo-FSIo USA 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 
CLASSICALnei^s 
MOIART AND MACCA MAKE M1UENN1UM TOP 50 Mozart and Sir Paul McCartney have been voted among the Top 50 classical composers of the last millennium in a poil îd by Classic FM in association with 

by Classic 

23% of votes cast, narrowly beating Beethoven's 20% showing. JS Bach, Tchaikovsky, Vivaldi, Elgar, Holst, Wagner, Chopin and Handel also registered Top 10 status among composers, edging ahead of other classical greats such as Rachmaninov, Puccini, Stravinsky and Mahler. John Williams scored the highest place for a living composer, capturing the number 13 slot. while other favoured names, Michael Nyman and James Borner among them. reflected the listening tastes of Classic's audience. Contemporary classical music is generally represented in the poll's relevant catégories by film composers or those, like Gôreoki, Part and Tavener, with mass audience appeal. The poil also delivered a list of 300 favourite classical Works, inevitably topped by Vivaldi's The Four Seasons with 7% of the vote. Sir Paul McCartney's classical efforts were recognised with places for his Standing Stone, Liverpool Oratorio and A Leaf in the Top 300 and 48th slot among the nation's favourite classical composers. Classical artists fared well in other catégories, with Luciano Pavarotti resting between Prince and Robert Plant as the 

27th Best Maie Artist, and Maria Callas holding the number 32 position in the Best Female Artist chart. Channel 4 was expected to télévisé the full Music of the Millennium survey results in a prime-time programme on Saturday (November 13) following a spécial concert on Classic FM the previous night. The Top 300 classical works are also set to be aired id 7pm from December 29 to December 31. Classical labels welcome the wide exposure given to classical music by the poil. "Initiatives like this can only help attract new consumers for our music," says Chris Black, managing director of Sony Classical UK. 
SUGAR AND PHILIPS PREPARE BOCEILI SINGLE Philips and Sugar Music are set to release a single from Andréa Bocelli's new album on December 6, featuring the Bach-Gounod Ave Maria coupled with Silent Night. Mark Wilkinson, head of Philips Classics UK, is optimistic that Bocelli's blend of and mass audience igie into the Christmas 

i the Daily Express and The Miner." says Wilkinson. "Ave Maria registered highly in the recent Classic FM and Channel 4 millennium poil. There's no better time for a single of this nature to succeed." i be contacter! by email at: 

□DEHOm 
of the week 

BRITTEN: Paul Bunyan. Varions soloists, Orchestra of the Royal Opéra House Covent Garden/Hickox (Chandos CHAN 978112]). Following the huge success of their stage production of this early Britten entertainment, Richard Hickox (pictured) has taken the Royal Opéra House orchestra into the studio to record it for the enterprising Chandos label. The conductor's previous Cramophone and Grammy award-winning Britten releases have been greeted with critical and commercial acclaim. This two-CD album will be supported by ads in BBC Music Magazine. 
R E V I E W S for records œleased up to November 29,1999 SILENT NIGHT - A CHRISTMAS IN ROME: Paddy Maloney, The Chleftains, Vatican Choir and Orchestra, Marco Frisina, etc. (Wicklow 09026 63250 2). Paddy Maloney's choice of artists to perform this programme of seasonal songs is particularly wide ranging. Initial marketing for the release ' rect mail-outs to distributor 

MAHLER; Symphony Ne London Symphony Orchestra/Tilson Thom (RCA Red Seal 09026 63510 2). The LSO's principal guest conductc knows how to get the be out of this orchestra, and they deliver a profound readin, Symphony. The t by ads in December's Gramophone. MOZART; Piano Concertos Nos 23 and 24. Goode, Orpheus Chamber Orchestra (Nonesuch 7559 79489 2). American pianist Richard Goode continues his cycle of 

ture Mozart piano concertos with t and insightful performances of two most popuiar works. Previous Mozart is by Goode and the Orpheus CO een nominated for Grammy Awards. ■ CLASSIC LOVE AT THE 1 MOVIES: Various artists 1 (Decca 466563-2). This 

's Seventh 

' from Rachmaninov's o Concerto (Brief Encounter), 3t Concerto (Out of Africa) and As Time Goes By (Casablanca). The album's marketing campaign involves two phases of TV advertising in late November and early December, radio ads on Capital Gold and Heart, and press ads in You Magazine, What's On TV and TV Times. IL SALOTTO: The Power of Love: Scenes and Cantatas by Rossini, Mercadante, Tadolini, Pacini, Paër, Carafa, Mayr. Various artists (Opéra Rara 0RR208). This dise, 
recordings devoted to obscure 19th-century salon music, features wonderful singing by Nelly Miricioiu, Bruce Ford and William Matteuzzi and Garry Magee. 
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TRIBUTETO ELLINGTON 
Daniel Barenboim 
and guests 
Featuring Dianne Reeves and Don Byron 
Daniel Barenboim's tribute to jazz legend Duke Ellington, one of the most influential figures in American music history. Includes new arrangements of Ellington's best known pièces 
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E A R B O X 
A Unique 10-CD box set retrospectiv ^Includes never before released material; new recordings available for the firsc cime c 
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EDITED BY C H A S DE WHALLEY Ll VE 

IIVEINDUSIRY LOOKS 

10 NEW AREAS AS RIO 

SIADIUM AGIS DRY UP 
Recent reports that the live industry is on the brink of death were greatly 
exaggerated say the key players in the market. Adam Woods reports 
^he re-emergence of Harvey Goldsmith 

3S company Artiste Management Productions attracted significantly iess publicity than the vétéran promoter's décision to hand Allied Entertainment Group over to receivers in September. The news of Goldsmith's temporary fall from grâce was greeted in the national 
of promoters1 fortunes in the iate Nineties. Despite the fact that the organiser of Live Aid was widely known to have fallen prey to a string of very spécifie commercial disasters, the issues that came under the spotlight suggested a more général air of foreboding. They included the soaring financial demands of bands and their booking agents, the consolidation of promoters and venues into all-powerful units and the suffering of the impoverished promoter whose margins had been squeezed to a fraction of their former size. 'There was a lot of rubbish written at that time," says Midland Concert Promotions (MCP) président Tim Parsons, whose acts include Bryan Adams, Texas and Stéréophonies. "It is ironie that while Goldsmith's iiquidator is saying what difficuit business the live industry Is, the rest of us are doing very nicely, thank you." According to the National Music Counoil's music industry 

Fighters and Space. "If you listen to some people, SFX can just phone up a band's lawyer, make an offer and bypass the management and the booking agent. The reality is that, very often. the easiest part of our job is negotiating the financial side. 
artists' careers, and not just in this country but overseas as well. We advise on venues and ticket prices; we have to be accountants and tax collectors for the Government: we have to look at how the show should be presented; and we have to work very dosely with the labels." One fact few can dispute is the shortage of stadium acts as the industry enters the new millennium, and most people are unable to see any signs of change 01 "One of the problems is th very few new, significant acts that a exciting the market, ' says Parsons. Blur and Oasis came through and went head-to-head with their singles, everybody covered it, and the whole market benefited 

I t V 

eallyen to the wi 

the extent they did during the Eighties and early Nineties, the healthy pop and family agents entertainment markets are offering acts cai considérable compensation. before. 

te tour is the biggest 
fluctuate, and thei shows around now, such as Riverdance, Rugrats and BarneyThe Dinosaur." Eyebrows were raised during the summer at the sums of money headline acts were reputedly commanding at the large festivals, with figures of more than £lm mooted il and 

en" souT1 and 'l,'s 0 ttonpous business ■ tour wh.ch pj^rma'iœ.c^s^ you m gtimbllng iremendous month will çpasist of 33 
PtnOUIllS Ol money for smnll Stmarek,naStoeverV/' 
margins. But we ail seem to 

make a living oui of if 
- Barry Clayman International Artistes and Steps' booking i for acts is agent. "Kids love going to big pop shows ding concert because it is their only chance to get olosi 

st the figure can ys Paul Fitzgerald, 

strong, and many of the leadinj promoters are fighting the war basis, voluntarily cutting margir 
is little is a pretty or 

js are complaining," says Barry Clayman, acting chairman of the CPA and managing director of Barry Clayman Corporation (BCC). "It is a dangerous business - you are gambling tremendous amounts of money for small margins, but we ail seem to make a living out of it." Harvey Goldsmith's difficulties apart, the main development on the concert promotion side of the industry this year have been the acquisitions by American promoter and venue operator SFX of Apollo Leisure and BCC in August and MCP in September, giving the US giant a significant stake in the 
This particular plece of consolidation has led to suggestions that the chain which 

soon lose at least one of its links. "I frequently hear that our rôle as booking agents is about to disappear," says Agency Group managing director Neil Warnock, whose roster includes Catatonia, Foo 
MUSIC WEEK NOVEMBER 20 1999 

rre markets for themselves, so it is not just kids who are going. Housewives love Boyzone, and Steps are huge in the gay market." Fitzgerald attributes the strength of 
the bands' increased willingness to tour, and partly to what he diagnoses as a short attention span among consumers. "The concerts that are doing the best business are pop and artists like Barry Manilow and Neil Diamond. One of the biggest shows last year was Barney The Dinosaur, so we shouldn't assume that music is the only thing people are interested in, when we are sharing a market with cinémas and Playstations. That consumer pound is being spread ail over the place. It is arrogant of bands to assume that because they have had a load of hit records, people will corne and see them again and again." The London Arena recently staged Disney On Ice, and assistant général manager Nicky Dunn reports attendances of more than 100,000 in 10 days. She says family shows and themed tours, such as the Culture Club, Belinda Carliste and Bananarama Eighties package, are proving extremely popular. "Promoters and venues 

are disdainful of the ne e a harder bargain than ever if none dispute that a ruring act claims the largest slice of the pie on any given night. 
agents and artists and managers are asking has risen much in real terms, says Clayman. "They do drive a hard bargain, but I don't think anything has changed there. It's ail down to supply and demand." Warnock defines the situation in equally simple terms. "If you are trying to get 30,000 or 60,000 or 100,000 people into a venue and one artist has the ability to provide a profitable bottom line for a promoter, then it is the agent's job to get 

effectively deny itself the opportunity of 

tour ever staged in this country 
headlining its own tour elsewhere in the year. so they need to be compensated for that." Fitzgerald, whose acts include Boyzone, Westlife and the Prodigy, believes that if bands in his field are not pushing for a larger proportion of live receipts, they 

"People are looking to make profits out of touring now, whereas before it used to be more of a marketing tool. Faced with the rlsing cost of video production and the advent of internet downloading, an artist's earnings from record sales are going to start falling, Even now, a lot of pop bands do not write their own songs, and in the absence of publishing royalties there is an increased emphasis on touring as a means of making money." Clearly, the traditional push and pull of the live market continues as it has throughout the rest of the decade, with well- 
festivals in Cornwall - which contributed to Goldsmith's difficulties - generally more than offset by carefully planned successes, The only factor in doubt is the ability of the music scene consistently to provide profit- making acts. Agents, promoters and venues join the rest of the industry in waiting for British music to throw up a wave of talent which is worth standing in line for. S 

CPA 
CONCERT PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 
Established for 10 years with over 30 members 

Representing the promoters' interest 

□ad, Hcnley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1LJ e: 01491 575060 Fax; 01491 414081 Sccretnry: Cnrole Smith 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting 22 november, 1999 
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SINGLES TITLES A-Z 
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SHEiT M U S I G - edited by Chas De Whallev 

POP EXPLOSION FORCES PUBIISHERS TO 

RETHINK APPROACH10 SHEET MUSIC 
The key sheet music players have had to develop new initiatives and explore other retail opportunities to attract today's buyers, says Fusion 

T 
doubt about it. The inexorable rise of all-singing, ail-dancing pop groupa such as B»Witched, Steps and Backstreet Boys has dented sales of the guitar books whlch have traditionally been regarded as sheet music publishers' staple stock in trade. Not only do ; today's leading boy/girl acts rarely play their own instruments, but many of their musical arrangement simply do not lend themselves to transcription "When Britpop was ail the rage, we did extremely good business with books of songs by acts such as Oasis and Paul Weller." says Chris Butler, général manager of Music Sales, which has long- standing agreements to handle print for leading publishers such as Sony/ATV Music, BMG Music, Universal Music, EM1 Music. Pink Floyd Music ar management for both Eric Clapton and Mark Knopfler. 

'This year il has been pop groups 
who have caplured the public's 

imagination, so we've had to 
rethink some of our product 

lines' - Chris Butler, Music Sales 
Boyzone and the Backstreet Boys alongside others by Travis and U2. The other key player in the UK sheet music market is IMP, which boasts close relationships with Warner/Chappell, Rondor and others. According to head of 
the teenage pop challenge by devising a range of lyric-based products. It already routinely licenses the words of top pop titles to teen mags like Smash  are presented alongside posters promotional paraphernalia. 

NEUi$moN 

atso played 
online mail-order facility. Music Sales. sheet music marK which is currently estimated by MPA actively 

Although 

opportumty to play 

The PC-delivered programme offers 
play along with full 

"The best way to get sheet 
music into your computer. 

Neuratron PhotoSCOre 
î used In music editing software Uses the latest technology available range of musical markings Is fast and accurate 

Advanced Optical Score Récognition Software 

Bamba. Breakthroughs in computer technology '"/e also brought benefits to sheet music company backroom boys. Canterbury-based -'opment house Neuratron has a Photoscore software will allow publishers for to make high speed and fully ive copies of sheet music 

; Virgins and this world in a way which we did not several years ago." says Butler of Sales. "These ar diversify their irv sheet music and fan-based marchandise. We believe some of this is genuinely new business which otherwise wouldn't happen for us." Music Sales experts to work hand-in-hand these days with the retailers to make offers as viable possible. "We've just published a of U2's songs called U2 Compléta," enthuses Butler, "We've created a spécial cc we've sold ail of those copies to Virgin and they're ail in a slip case. One of those slip cases includes a winning ticket. "That ticket will win the owner a boxed : of U2's audio singles, so we do promotions with major publications. That book will be heavily featured in ail music but particularly Virgin, in the run-up Christmas." IMP is tentatively looking into stocking vocal- by 'H's a whole différent sellmg oniy books m^ins of 
game when you're dealing h"t 

with book shops and de newsagenls. Wholever we do 
has to have instant appeal' 

Mark Mumford, IMP 

newsagenls, but recognises that thr 

differently. It's a whole différent selling game when you're dealing with book shops and newsagenls. We would have to develop something with immédiate appeal," says IMP's Mumford. "Shelf space in High Street retail ' ' ' moving. A lot of the product we sell produce would not necessarily be fa moving in those outlets. Whatever w 
very commercial, it Clearly, si learned that they must package the lyrics ' i a way inoreasingly 
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BEHINDEVERY GREAT CD... 

THERE'S A GREAT MUSIC BOOK 
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THE WORLD'S TOP PUBLISHERS TRUST US TO PRODUCE MUSIC FOLIOS FOR 
THEIR LEADING ARTISTS, THEY KNOW THAT PRINTED MUSIC IS A FORMAT 
THEY CANNOT AFFORD TO IGNORE. 

IT'S NOT JUST MUSSCIANS WHO BUY OUR HUSîO BOOKS. 

Contact us now to explore the fuli potential of printed 
music publishing and what it can do for your business. 

International Music Publications Ltd. 
Griffin House 161 Hammersmith Road London W6 8BS 
Téléphoné: 020 8222 9222 E-mail: imp_sales@warnerchappeli.com 

International 
Publications 

LEADING THE WAY IN PRINTED MUSIC PUBLISHING AND DISTRIBUTION AROUND THE WORLD! 



Océan 

music week 

handle 0171 935 3585 

The Beggars Banquet group of record labels - Beggars Banquet, XL Recordings, 4AD, MoWax, Mantra and Wiiija - 
is expanding and seeks applicants for the following rôles: 

PRESS OFFICER Knowledge of dance/hiphop/specialist music and press essential 
CATALOGUE MARKETING PERSON 

LABEL ASSISTANT/A+R PERSON For Mantra Recordings 
WEB EDITOR/I.T ASSISTANT 

JUNIOR P.R PERSON To include régional press and radio 
SENIOR RECEPTIONIST 
JUNIOR RECEPTIONIST 

WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT 
For further détails apply in writing with C.V., stating which rôle you wish to apply for, to: John Holborow, Beggars Banquet, 17-19 Aima Road, London SW18 1AA 

B- 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 

ACCOUNTANT 

•plicanis should bc qualified or part qualificd to Trial Balanc 
cndal as would knowlcdgc of PAYE and gênerai tax niatter 

The Chairman, Prestige Records Limited, 34 Great James Street, London WC1N 3HB 
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT required Enthusiastic, hardworking individual required to join a busy ''ut cordial administration team in the Accounts/Royalty ivision of an international leading independent record Company and music publishing group. Applicants should be part qualified to Trial Balance and computer literate, Royalty Expérience would also be useful. Please send CV and covering letter to the Chairman, Prestige Records Limited, 3/, Great James Street, London WCiN 3HB. 

New up & coming London based publishing & record label requires fresh, energetic & well connected industry person experienced in arrist management 
Internet skills a bonus! (initially on a part time basis). Please reply in writing to: Box No 013, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE! 9UR 
PROJECT MANAGER - PARIS Established leader in internet sheel music distribution seeks Project Manager for planned vanity publishing/ on-line righLs clearance project. Al leasl one year's music industry experience and some knowledge of French désirable. Position based in Paris, with travel within Europe and USA. Salary negoliable and according to experience. Please reply in confidence 10 Box No 014, Music Week, 4lli Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

ÎS affairs sec. Artisl management. Fasl^ typing-'audio. LegaQiackgrouncl 
W. fW 27 fWsrf îvua, IcU** VIW U 0111 ai 5100 om C7 7717 

Successful Artist Management Programme mg & Merchandising • Management & Recording Agreements • Negotia 
Music A&R Programme 
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Now in its second year - the first ever 
MA Music Management 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

SPACE 
WANTED 
Newly signed artist requires work space to use her demo recording equipment near to London N16. Call Alex Noyés at Shaiit Management on 0171 379 3282 

Taught by expert practitioner in-depth industry knowledge student-tocused style and you have the choice of studying full-time (one year) or part-time (two years) to fit in with your career commitments. ot the Music Industry 
Modules inolude Music Publishing, intellectual Property 
Management 

9SEXY 
New Program/ Production 

D831-583-553 

RPM El STUDIO FACILITY 24 track digital recording 32 CHN desk (72 inputi on mix) Extensive range of midi/outboard equipment Team of quality engineen Vaned client lin 
S 

Best P»c® 
Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 T TW1 
e-mail: info@lifi-uk.co.uk JuJL JC JL < http; WWW.lift-SyStemS.at Systems with future. 

t TIDY UP THAT MESS! 
M New Record Collector Storage Rocks Hi-capacity modular steel units available in any colour for ail formats 12" Vmyl, CD & Playstation MC and Mini-disc, Video & DVD modules available - eg: £250 for 1000 x 12" records filed on divided 5-shelf module (includes dellvery & VAT) 

Call ID Sales Office for further détails - Tel: 01480 414204 Fax: 01480 414205 email: idsales@cwcom.net Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Psm ; 0181 992 8480 STOCK 
CLEARANCE immim 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

OFFERS INVITED 
Record Dept. Closure 

Entire stock to be cleared 
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RETAIL FOCUS: VIRGIN MEGASTORE 
by Karen Faux Spaciousness and clear signage are important characterlstics of Virgin's new Megastore in Piccadilly Circus which is designed to offer music buyers one of the most enjoyable and effortless shopping propositions in the capital. Manager Mark Perkins testifies to the success of the formula. "So far we have been delighted by levels of business," he says. "In its first week the store notched up the highest average spend per customer of any Virgin branch and the opening provided by Westlife really helped to get it off to a flying start." Piccadilly features the new silver-coloured  n Virgin's 
most Megastores. providing the custome with a bird's-eye view of the floor from an standpoint. "It makes it easier for peopie t orientale themselves and il also means ther is less jostling," says Perkins. "Signage i very clear and we have colour-codei catégories to make it easy for peopie to fini what they are looking for." 

:u 

to sign copies of he 
Manager Mark I hls Piccadilly store is passionate about the level of service It offers to the customer. Dut of its 120 staff it has a nucleus of around 15 peopie who form a dedicated customer focus team. "These members of staff are highly visible and wear badges which indicate to customers to that they are on hand to help," he says. "We have been pleased by how mai and knowiedgeable peopie haï corne forward to fill positions and the quality of our staff is ' 

video ano sne nas invireu a nuinuei oi guest celebrities," says Perkins. "Eariier this week we launched an exclusive 20- video boxed set for Dad's Army and actor lan Lavender came in to promote it." This week albums from Queen, Cher, Simply Red, lan Brown and Mariah Carey 
who are predominantly UK and overseas tourists and peopie who work in the area. The store's DVD department is also currently givmg a good return. fuelled by a two-for-£30 offer. Perkins reports that best-sellers include Mask Of Zorro, Shakespeare In Love and The Exorcist. For P 3 the n s from Virgin': 

Piccadilly: user-friendly atmosphère Virgin Meg: The user- enhanced by 24 listening posts including which are dedicated to customers' individ choices, top-of-the-range DJ decks on I lowerground floor and separate dassical £ specialist sections complété w 

•s. Shoppers are the Coffee Republic is a Ticketmaster outlet catering for theatre- and concert-goers. The store intends to maintain a high-profile with PAs and signings. "Latertoday, ballerina 

ad, Cheisea, branch ht ! excitlng one. "This store has a bigger turnover, employa more staff and has 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 22/11/99) 
^ , , Windows - Whitney Houston, Sony Nice Price campaign with three CDs for £21 or £7.99 SivrfflH each; ln-store - Paul McCartney, Illumina. Death In Vegas. Beth Orton, Pire And Skill, Beastie Boys, Joshua Bell, Rossini, Beck. Supergrass; Press ads - Rico, Supergrass. Sony campaign, Joshua Bell. Paul McCartney. Death In Vegas, Beth Orton, Pire And Skill. Beastie Boys. Illumina, The Clash, Eurythmies, Rossini 

v ^ ^ Singles - Melanie C, Lolly, Phats & Boyzone, Martine McCutcheon, Deejay; Albums - Beastie Boys, Nowi Cheggers' Choice, Disco Fever, The Mavericks, Al, Mict Bolton, Lightning Seeds, Chris Tarrant's Millennium Ho Party, Célébration 2000, Best Dean Frank & Nat Aibun The World...Ever, Best Christmas Album In The World...E Video - five Cinéma Club titles for £29, buy one and get : free with Best Of Bond and Friends, Prince Of Egypt 

HSHMV campaign featuring ail new rek Press ads - Jamiroquai, Mary J Blige, Longpigs, Dodger, Coal Chamber 
pinnoclefè) ® nelwoÎK s 

Selecta listening posts - LCube, Angles, Handsome Boy Modelling School, Emiliana Torrini; Mojo retailers - Luther Allison, Reetwood Mao. Jack Bruce, Sly & The Family Stone, Spirit, Junior Kimborough 

a Friends video and get one free, pop CDs for £15. two classical for £10, buy a mid-price video and get £2 on Boots exclusive CDs 
:h - Warp lOlh anniversary display boards - Depth Charge, Two Révolutions. Electro Boogie, 2 Lone Swordsmen, Soulwax, Wheat, Mouse On Mars, Cylob 

i-store - Lesley Garrett, Buffy The Vampire Slayer, Shola Ama, Cat Stevens, Bob Marley, Garth Brooks, Tori Amos, Phats & Small. lan Brown, Andréa Bocelli, John Barry 
Singles - Alice Deejay, Jay-Z, ^ Hepburn, Lolly, Martine McCutcheon; Albums - Coid Feet, Disco Fever, Célébration 2000, Nowl 44, Simply The Best Christmas 

Singles - Texas, Lightning Seeds, IXlIflUaal Glamma Kld, Garbage, Blur, Gomez, Océan Colour Scene, 702, Groove Armada; Albums - The World Is Not Enough OST, Paul Rodgers, Led Zeppelin, Pokémon; Windows - Al, Thunderbugs, Beck, Lightning Seeds, Ennque Iglesias, Metallica, Nowl 44. Celine Dion, Alanis Morissette; ln-store - Best Of The 90s. Cat Stevens, Marc Anthony, Culture Club, The Mavericks 

)J Pippi, 

Windows - The Simf Beastie Boys, Coal Chamber, Type 0 Négative, Nirvana, Charlotte Church, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Beck; ln-store - Christmas campaign, Martine McCutcheon, Supergrass; Press ads - Men Behaving Badly, The Simpsons, Culture Club; Outdoor posters - Tina Turner, Diana Ross. Eternal 
3 ln-store - Lightning Seeds, Beck, Alanis Morissette, Océan Colour Scene, Celine Dion, Charlotte Church, The Corrs, Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Shola Ama, Will Smith, Mavericks, Chris Rea, Best Of Bond 

le McCutcheon, 
Lightning Seeds, Classio Love: Windows - Mavericks, Al, Will Smith; Listening posts - Lightning Seeds, Michael Bolton, Very Best Of The 90s 
XAAHAI U/nDTUC ln-store - Robbie Williams, Five, WUULWUK1 ni Djana RosSi Chris Rea, Nat King Cole, Stéréophonies, Lightning Seeds  

ON THE SHELF 

During opportunity to i occupy a High Street site that is Urnes the size of our former store. Business has increased steeply since the move and seasonal sales are comfortably outstripping the same time last year. We are definitely looking at our best Christmas in five years of 
We've expanded our range right across rock, pop, A-Z and chart product, and now have four listening posts including our own one. Singles are an important format for us and we have a chart wall that occupies 5m of wal! space. We generally don't do any promotions or multi-buys because v/e are consistently cheap on product. AU our CDs, including the latest chart titles, are offered at £10.99 and this has given us a very good 

throughout the year, There has also been plenty of demand for singles from Will Smith, Robbie Williams, Paul Van Dyk, Travis and Beck. We are getting a lot of enquiries for Melanie C and Boyzone. Foo Fighters and Rage Against The Machine are still selling well from last week and the fastest-moving new reieases include lan Brown, Five and Queen. Shania Twain and Steps are proving album slalwarts while compilations including Gatecrasher, Essential Millennium and the Ministry Of Sound Annual are flying out. We will be open over the Christmas bank holidays and it doesn't look as if ITI be getting many days off. We've got a pool table at the back in what we call the Jungle games 

recently. I particularly enjoyed singer-songwriter David Gray in Wolverhampton and it seems he is building quite a following. I have high hopes for his next single, Please Forgive Me, which is mixed by Orbital's Paul Hartnoll and has been getting plenty of exposure from Pete Tong on Radio One. This week Primai Scream are back with their new single Swastika Eyes. Sales are going well and there Is a lot of interest in their new album which is going to be our first significant release of the new year. We are also hoping for a high chart entry for Suede's Can't Get Enough. Meanwhile the new single from duo David's Daughters is going well in our more dance-biased shops. Stéréophonies have been a phénoménal albums seller for us this year and their new single, Hurry Up And Wait, is giving it a new kick. 

ON THE ROAD 
DAVE MANSFIELD, 

3MV rep for West Midlands 
and Staffordshire 

Next week Geneva are back with a single entitled Dollars In The Heavens and we also have a limited-edition Underworld single 

Communication, which features a mobile phone ringing, has already been number one in the club charts and ITI be pre-selling it 

have big c .     released on the same'date. Airscape's new trance tune L'Esperanza is also getting a lot of specialist exposure on Radio One. We are currently offering a good mix of dance and indie product which is idéal for my région which is fairly varied in taste. The Ministry Of Sound Annual is without doubt going to be one of our biggest Christmas sellers as it has been in past years." 
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If you are wondering why it ail went off In Dublin, 400 litres of Flnladlc vodka and 350 llters of. y. One of those unlikely to be st Saturday aftershow do was Just ono of many 

i: 10,000 litres of Carlsberg and Guinness, by guests at the overcrowded was GERI HALLIWELL, who mado ligtrt of her best dance act award (1). The officiai the cily. At Trovor Nelson's Uck party, ) îd to perform. WHITNEY'N'BOBBY (2, picturod arriving at the awards), PUFFY, MARIAH, MISSY and MARY J i So too dld Iggy Pop, Bono and Marliyn Manson over at HQ's, together glving an Impromptu ri Goode. It was amazlng the number of stars who dlscovered thelr Irish roots In advance publlclty for the show. Backstage, even Puff Daddy told anybody who would listen hls real namo was Soan. Ronan Koating qulpped "Puff Daddy's a beat farmer, and It's Mariah Carey froi ~ " " family tree to find thelr Irlsh roots wore B*WITCHED, v 
Rçmember where you heard it: A&R 
vet Chris Briggs celebrated his 50th 
birthday in style with a dinner at West 
London's Cibo restaurant with old 
muckers such asjimy Calder, Tracey 
Bennett, Paul Conroy, Kevin Godley, 
Gail Colson and the IE Music crew 
(including Robbie) in attendance. By a 
quirk of good timing, Briggsie looked 
set to receive an even better birthday 
présent on Sunday - a number one 
single...Former PolyGram colleagues 
David IVlunns and Alain Levy have been 
far from idle of late. But exactly what 
sort of web could the two heavyweights 
be spinning to catch new business? 
...Judd 'Mot Lips' Lander, whose 
harmonica playing surely turned the 
Spice Girls' Say You'll Be There into a 
chart-topping hit, could end up helping 
another Virgin artist to the number one 

ie lot who didn't have to look far Into th io performed to fans outslde (3). 
spot. Judd was in the studio last week 
adding his distinctive sound to Richard 
Ashcroft's first solo outing...Peter 
Webber, MD of Peter Webber Hire/Ritz 
Studios, has got the right idea. The 
former Small Faces roadie is retiring 
from the business after two décades to 
run a pub in south Devon, leaving his 
daughter Lee to run the business... 
What is Martin Heath up to? He nearly 
received two mentions in this week's 
issue...Dooley was glad to hear that 
Ace Records boss Ted Carroll is well on 
the road to recovery following a serious 
car accident in Carlisle and should be 
out of hospital in time 
for Christmas...Marc 
Geiger, the brains 
behind internet start- 
up ArtistDirect, must 
be a happy man: 

"i Universal Music and 
i BMG Entertainment 
! are reportedly 
; considering investing 

$30m-$60m each in 
; the company... Anyone 
: wishing to get in touch with 

Boyzone's Mike Graham in his 
! new rôle as a manager should 

send demo tapes to: PO Box 
7282, Swords, County Dublin, 
lreland...Now look here young 
man, none other than 

everyone's favourite Old Big 'Ed, Brian 
Clough, is being honoured at next 
year's HMV Football Extravaganaza. 
Cloughie is lined up to collect the 
HMV/Nordoff-Robbins lifetime 
achievement award at the March 30 
event at London's Grosvenor House 
Hôtel where Tommy Docherty is guest 
speaker...Industry types, including 
RCA's Dave Shack, Chrysalis Music's 
Jeremy Lascelles and Radio One 
producer Rhys Hughes ended up in an 
interesting Moscow club the other 
week after a Leeds United match. They 
claim it was only later that they read in 
a guide book it is a famous haunt of 
gangsters and prostitutes...No such 
excuses for ail those who headed down 
to the Eminem aftershow party on 
Monday in London's upmarket pole- 
dancing spot Astral. Yes there was a 
pôle, and yes there was dancing...The 
Artist, Belle & Sébastian - in their first 
live TV appearance - and an Asian Dub 
Foundation/Primai Scream 
collaboration have been added to the 
bill at next Saturday's (November 20) 
Apocalypse Tube in Newcastle...The 
Music Of The Millennium spécial went 
out on Channel 4 last Saturday and not 
as previously stated... 

007' 

Blâme Paul McCartney 
chlckens for turnlng what started out as a frlendly, If somewhat Intense, pop qulz Into what eventually resembled a war zone. Captured here In ail thelr bobble-hatted glory are last year's MOJO INQUISITION winners DEMON, who at last Wednesday's 30-team Embassy Rooms ended up losing out In a nail-bltlng tie-breaker with JUST SONGS. Only that was by no means the end of the story, as Demon's rather mlffed ALAN ROBINSON (pictured second from the left) then made hls way on to the stage protestlng in rambled fashion that a question in a previous true or false round about Macca and some blrds had been givon the wrong answer. Booing quickly ensued, then paper missiles to ensure the most dramatic ending yet to thls endurlng sériés of encounters. In the quiz itself TOWER grabbed thlrd spot and ACE fourth with MUSIC WEEK fifth. 

CUSTOMER CARELINE omments or querles arislng from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at; email - smoss@unmf.com 44 (0)171407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 
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U.K. Subsidy Five non-srap days 
□f top-dollar music business for 

Forging deals H.ooocompanies) 
Key executive contacts (10,000 participants) 

The D.T.I. affer support for 
U.K. exhibifing 

companies af Midem if 
your stand is booked 

H . In time. Cutting-edge musical trends (sooartists) 
Experts1 opinions and instruction (te conférences) 
24h a day promotion poojoumaiists) 

for further information, call Emma Dallas now on Tel.: 0171 528 0086 or return this coupon to Fax; 0171 895 0949 
      Surname  

UK - Reed Midem Organisation Ltd., Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1R 6AB - Tel: 0171 528 0086 - Fax: 0171 895 0949 


